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CRA.flllER I 
STAT»·iENT OF TEE PROJ3L:HM 
This is a sUl'Vey of out-door science interests at the fifth and 
sixth grade level~ 
The ctll'rent trend in tee>Ching science at the elementary level is 
rapidly approaching the phase \'1here a large :percentage of teaching is 
done by means of direct contact i'lith the environment. \'That could be 
better than to take the child outside the classroom for many science 
lessons, i'l'here he can see and have explained to him the facts and 
principles of science that are around him every day? Cannot new social 
and scientific attitudes be acquired during these field trips? 
'Bailey!/ says "The Nature Stu<tr movement is the outgroi'ith of an 
effort to put the child into contact and sympathy with its a\·/Il life~ 
It is strange that such a movement is necessary~ It \'lould seem natural 
and almost inevitable that the education of the child should place it in 
an intimate relation idth the objects and events with which it lives. It 
is a fact, however, that our teaching has been largely exotic to the 
child; that it has begun by ta.'ldng the child aitay from its natural en-
vironment, that it h8.s concerned itself rather ~~th subject matter than 
with the child.• 
1/Liberty H. ~ailey, Cornell Nature Stugr Leaflet N. s. ~., No~ 1, 
19o4. p~ 21~ 
_II 
:t 
PURPOSE .Q! ~STUDY 
The purpose of this study is to determine '"hether the pupils at the 
elementary level prefer to engage in out-door science activities or in-
door science activities, and also to make a list of preferred science 
activities in the order of rank established by the pupils investigated in 
this stuey. 
JUSTIFICATION 
S:(:nce elementary science teaching is approaching the phase \·rhere 
direct contact \<Ti th the environment is grovdng1 the \fi'i ter feels t hat some 
consideration sho1.1.ld be given to the pupils tba.t are to engage in this 
method of teaching. It is a common feel j_ng among educators that the child 
would r ather have his science classes out-doors, but there is no concrete 
proof of this. The writer \·rill endeavor to establish this fact by 
surveying a number of schools in New England and finding the percentage 
of pupils that prefer to have their science classes out-doors. 'ihen the 
degree of interest is known the planning of the science curriculum will be 
more fruit f ul of good educational outcomes. Concerning interest De-rtrey!/ 
writes, "It is the sole guarantee of at t ention." Paralleling this state-
ment is the fact that a pupil usually does well that which he likes to do~ 
Croxton Yindicates that early researches in the field of interest attempt 
to discover the knowledge and interest that children had as a basis for 
1/John E. Dewey, Interest and Effort in Education, Houghton Mifflin 
Company, :Boston, 1931, P. 1. - -
gj"'il~ C. Croxton, Science _!!!.~Elementary Schools, McGraw Hill :Book 
Company, Inc~, New York, 1937. 
--I 
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the nature study program~ PerhB!>S this was the germ of our present 
:pretests~ 
SCOPE 
The vrord science as used in this study \'lill a-pply to our formal 
science areas only~ 
The word urban as used in this stuey will apply to schools located 
in areas where the school Children go into the city for many of 
their activities and have little or no opportunities for contact 
with undeveloped land • 
. The word semi-rural as used in this study will apply to only schools 
located in areae where the children• s parents derive part of their 
livelihood from gardens and hgve the privilege of roaming in the 
woods~ 
The \>rord rural as used in this stuey vlill apply only to schools 
located in areas where school children's parents derive the major 
part of their livelihood from agriculture: 
This study will be made in fifteen elementary schools, five urban, 
five semi-rural, and five rural~ 
This study will include only the fifth and s i xth grades in the schools 
surveyed in this study. 
A preliminary instrument will be given to a minimum of tvTO hundred 
and fifty elementary boys and girls to determine the science activiU.ES 
used in the final instrument~ 
The final instrument will be used to measure the interests of the 
pupils in these elementary schools surveyed~ 
The phrase 0 significant preference" as used in this study will 
indicate that the percentage preference is sixty per cent or above~ 
A randon sample of those taking the test will be used to establish 
a preference of the science activities listed on the final instrument. 
For the purpose of this study neither the chronological age nor the 
I. ~. of the pupils tested 'Nill be considered~ 
3 
Sex differences will be considered in this stu~~ 
One assumption made is that .the interest differences between the 
fifth and sixth grades is so small that it will not be considered 
in this stuqy~ 
CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH RELATED TO TEE PROBLEM 
Investigations have been conducted into the interest of elementary 
pupils with relation to different fields of stuczy- ~ the writer, ho\'rever, 
has been unable to discover any investigations dealing with the interests 
in out-door or in-door activities. A number of investigations rAve been 
made concerning pupils' interest in science as compared to some other 
subjects appearing in the elementary school curricula. Ra.llison !/ 
asked pupils in several schools in England to write questions on gubjects 
about which they wanted to know more~ There were sixteen hundred fifty 
nine (1659) boys '"'ho answered. Eighteen thousand forty nine (1So49) 'll'ere 
about science while four thousand thirty one (4931) lvere about other 
subjects. This would indicate that about eighty per cent of the boys 
were interested in science~ Roberts Y states, 11 ~ • ~ aims should be 
constructed on the present interest, activities and capacities of the 
- I 
young people in our classes, and develop from them rather from arbitrarily 
set standards or materials unrelated to demonstrable needs. Present d.alf 
teaching shoul d give the child more consideration for its likes and dis-
likes~ Haig Jlstates, 6The simplest and most effective way is to observe 
YR. Rallison, 11 The Scientific Interest of Children, 11 Discovery Vol 
VII-2 P. 51-54, Feb. 1946~ 
YHolland D. Roberts, et al,· EngJ.ish .f.2E. Social Living, McGraw Hill 
:Book Co~ New York, 191~3, P. 22. 
----=====#=~--946.,~GegEge C. Haig, ~ Schools .!2£ Tomorr0\'1, Harper :Bros~ New York, 
IJ I 6 
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a universally accepted pedagogical law, that is, to attack a subject at 
the point nearest the students interest~" Dewe.y 1/says, "The major 
difficulty with our schools is that they have not adequately enlisted the 
interest and energy of children in school t'lork~tt This statement \'ras made 
. -.:>I II . by Dewey more than thirty five years ago. Coleman .=ttn-ites, •••• it 
(interest) is satisfying to the learner. It is dynamic. Every unprece-
dented achievement in Science, Invention, or Art bears witness to the 
unusual amount of effort and labor \'Jhich interest engenders.• This was 
said of Junior High Students but it can very t·rell apply to elementary 
pupils~ 
The technique the writer will use is a modified form of the survey 
type~ No previous research was uncovered by the writer showing that his 
technique has been used by \'~iters in the past~ 
Concerning making a preference between paired activities, Frutchy~ 
says, 0A list of activities or topics is set up so that each activity or 
topic is compared with every other one. The person being sampled has the 
choice between every activity compared with every other activity~" The 
writer used this technique in a modified form~ The study has tl'ro t ypes of 
activities~ Each activity of one type is compared ,.,ith each activity of 
!/John Dewey, Interest .!a! Effort in Education, The Riverside Press, 
Cambri dge, Boughton Mifflin Company, 19'i3,. P. 7~ 
-.:>/ : 
.=I J. H. Coleman, "Written Composition," Inter est of Junior and Senior 
~ School Pupils, Published Ph. D. Thesis, Columbia University Teachers 
College, Contribution to Education, No. 494, New York, 1931, P. 96. 
~F~ P. Frutch;y, "Collecting Evidences of Children's Preferences," 
Educational Research Eulletin, 14-173-178, Oct. 16, 1935· 
----~~-----
the other type. Activities of the same type are not compared with each 
other~ 
Concerning likes and dislikes Herring 1J sa.,y s, "It is assumed that 
child.ren 1 s choices between paired stimuli are a better cri teri'On than 
the judgement of adults \vho observe the behavior of liking or disliking.H 
With this assumption the writer used this method in his technique~ The 
writer uses also a random sampling technique. According to Lindquist,,Y 
who says, 1A random sampling technique assures that every member of the 
population has an equal chance to be selected. n This means that each 
member must be selected independently of all others. It is sometimes said 
t hat a random sample is one so dra:wn ~hat all possible combinations of an 
equal number of members from the population had an equal chance to 
constitute the sample drawn. 
Previous research determines that the concept of sex cannot be ignore 
Thorneyke i/made a study of pupil reading interests. A conclusion of his 
survey pointed out that sex was more important than chronological age or 
intelligence as a determiner of patterns of interest. Nelson ~added 
1J John P. Herring, ~·Measurement of Likes and Dislikes, I Journal of 
Educational Psychology, XXl: 169, MarQ'l,. 1930 ~ 
.YE. F. Lindquist, Statistical Analysis in Educational Research, 
Eoston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 19!~, P. 3-47 
I I ~-; 
( 
_I_ 
~Robert Thornd;rke, Children's Readi!l§ ~nterest. :Bureau of Publicatim [ 
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1941, P. 53· 
!f . M. H. Nelson, Pu-pils Preferences of Courses in the Sixth Gxade, 
Unpublished Thesis, :Boston University, lg4g, P~ 25,l¥able 13~ 
---~-
proof to this fact in his study where he tested three hundred eigh~-six 
pupils as to their preference of subject matter i n the sixth grade. Of 
tr..Dse choosing science eighty-four t-tere boys. The writer feels that vJi th 
the evidence of t:b.is previous rese!::.rch it is necessary to include a study 
of sex differences in this study. 
8 
~ ,_.
CHAPTER III 
PLAlT OF l }ITESTIGATION 
This study is divided into three phases. (1) A survey of interest 
in outdoor and indoor science. (2) A survey of preference in activities 
established by a sample of the pupils tested selected at random. (3) A 
retest of a r~~dom sample of the pupils first tes t ed to determine the 
relia.bili ty af the study. The first t "'/O phases \'!ill be taken from the 
results of the original test administered to the pupils, the tt1ird phase 
\rill be ta~en from a retest of a sample of the pupils. The three phases 
\-Till be discussed separately under method of administration. 
Construction of Testing Instrwnent. A group composed of college 
students in elementary science methods cla sses, in-service elemente..xy 
science teacr£rs, sun~er camp operators, and Eoy Scout leaders made a list 
of thirty science activi t ies that could be performed outside of the science 
class room, and thirty science activit ies t hat cen be performed in t he 
class room. These activities ,.,ere checked ano. a nevr ar rangement made in 
the order of raclc established by t he above menti oned gro~~ . for bot h out-
door and indoor activities. (See Appendix , Form 1 and la) The twenty top 
ranking a ctivities comprised the prelimina .. ry inst rument. (See Appendix, 
Form 2 and 2a) This instrument was administered to 250 fifth and sixth 
grade boys and girls. The activities, both outdoor and indoor were rear-
rE~.nged according to the preferences of t he 250 pupils. The top ten out-
door science activities rrere t hen matched against · the t op ten indoor sci-
ence activities. This comprised t he final instrument. They were matcl~d 
in this manner: each of the outdoor activities was matched with each of 
the indoor activities in pairs. TD~s made one rmndred pairs of activities. 
There vrere mimeographed on thre e pages, with instructions one a.ch page. 
Ther9 'He·re spaces p rovided one a ch page for the pupil 1 s name aud sex. 
(See Appendix, Form 3, )a, 3b) 
Method of Administration. Phase l· The '\tTri ter visited the majority 
the test. The pupils were told to place thei r names in the space ~rovided 
axd to check t he space appropriate to their sex , then to read the instn1c-
t ions to the one aruainistering the test. Tne pupils wer e told to p lace 
t l:eir names in the space provided a nd to check the space approprie,te to 
t heir sex, t hen to read t h e instruct io ns ver-.J careful ly. They were now 
ready to read t he activities. They pl a ced a check mark in the parenthesis 
sho>:.;ing their choice of act ivities t!£y '~:lould r ather do. Each child was 
given one page of ·Lhe i nstrun1e:at i n order to speed up the -test. The 
average time for the fifth grade \'ffi.S fifte-en minutes, and for the sixth 
gTade, eleven minutes. 
Phase ll· A random selection of three boy s and three girls was t aken from 
the test s of each school. The preference of each pupil for each activity 
was recorded. The a c tivities were arr&~ged in order of r pJlk established 
by these pupils. 
Phase ill· A random selection of three 'boys and t hree girls "''Ias made 
from each school. Their JU-unes we:;.·e placed on blank pages of t he instrument 
&"1.Cl e iven to their teacher, \'lith ins·l;ructions to give t hem the test a gain 
:i.n a fe'l!-i <l ays and to fo~rard t he papers to the itr i ter. These '\'re:-e checked 
and compared Kith t heir original papers and recorded. Results \·rill be 
found in Chapter IV, Tables 50-66~ 
CHAPTER IV 
STATISTICAL DATA 
Prince Elementary School, Boston, Massachusetts 
Chelsea, Massachu~etts 
Newton, Massachusetts 
Angier Elementary School 
Oak Hill Elementary School 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
II. Semi Rural 
Foxboro, Massachusetts 
Stoughton, Massachusetts 
Sharon, Massachusetts 
Dedbam, Massachusetts 
Norwood, Massachusetts 
III. Rural 
Wareham, Massachusetts 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
M ·n• t. ~ 5 
Table 1. Percentage of Omtdoor and Indoor Science Activities Chosen by 
t~e Pupils of Chelsea Elementary School. 
:BOYS I .1 ·GmtS TOJ.IAL 
Out- In- H Out- In- I I Ou.t- In-
- door door Total door door '!otal door door Total 
23 11 34 15 15 30 ~ 26 64 26 4 30 14 16 30 20 6o 
~~ 15 30 17 13 30 32 28 6o 6 30 13 17 30 37 23 6o 
22 8 30 21 13 34 43 21 64 
21 13 ~ " 15 15 30 . ~~ 28 64 12 22 30 6 36 28 70 
14 20 34 22 14 36 36 34 70 
23 11 34 14 22 36 37 33 70 
26 10 36 25 11 36 51 21 72 
20 10 30 15 21 36 35 31 66 
25 11 36 12 24 36 37 35 72 
19 17 36 14 22 36 33 39 72 
15 19 ~ 24 10 34 ~ 29 68 18 16 16 18 34 34 68 
,. 
.referenee 496 I 267 l5o4 lf570 430 hooo Total 303 193 237 
Percentage l 
Total 62 38 100 u 52 48 100 I 57 43 l1oo 
Analysis: There is a preference for out-door science 
activities but the difference between outdoor 
and indoor science activity is not significant 
for this stuey. 
' 
Table 2. Percentage of Outdoor and Indoor Activities Chosen by 
Pupils in the Angier iaementary School in Newton~ 
BOYS l GIBL_S J TOTAL 
Out- In-
Total lJ ~!; In- I I Out-~ In-door door door Total door door Total 
31 5 36 19 15 34 50 2:) 70 
23 7 30 26 10 36 49 17 66 
21 13 34 29 1 30 ~ 14 64 21 15 36 19 17 36 32 72 
21 9 30 15 21 36 36 30 66 22 s 30 2S s 36 50 16 66 ' 
15 1~ ~ 27 9 36 42 28 70 30 ~ 27 9 36 ~~ 13 70 25 9 17 13 30 22 64 
27 3 30 27 3 30 
~~ 7 30 ~~ ~ 30 6 30 . 30 
29 5 ~ 29 5 34 25 9 25 9 34 
31 3 34 31 3 34 
Pre'ferenee 
1366 lso2 lts1s bo Total 209 S9 . 2gg 136 25 
Percentage I 
Total 70 30 tl.OO H 73 t zr l1oo I I2 1 2S too 
.Analysis: There is a definite preference for out-door 
scienee in this school. Seventy-two per cent of 
the pupils prefer to have their science lesson 
out-side~ A larger percentage of the girls 
prefer out-door activities than do boys~ 
Table 3. Percentage of Ou.t-door and In-door Science Activities Chosen 
by the Pu.pils of the Oek Hill Elementary School in N'e\'lton~ 
BOYS GIRLS I TO!rAL . 
Otlt- In-
Total{ 
Out- In- I I Ou.t- J In-door . door door door. Total door door Total 
26 10 36 30 0 30 ~ 10 66 22 g 30 20 16 36 24 66 24 6 30 24 10 34 4s 16 64 
33 3 36 26 4 30 · ~~ 7 66 22 12 34 24 12 .. 36 24 70 
24 6 30 2S g 36 52 14 66 
2S 2 30 31 5 36 ~9 7 66 26 g ~ 21 9 30 . 7 17 64 28 6 3 25 g 30 53 11 64 29 5 34 24 30 53 10 64 
31 3 34 2S 6 34 ~ 9 . 6S 26 10 36 1S 16 ~ 26 70 30 6 36 29 5 . ~ 59 11 70 .23 13 36 33 1 56 14 70 
25 11 . 36 27 3 30 52 14 66 
:Priferenee 
~97 ~6 I I _3SS . 106 ~g4 tlS5 lzs .~otal 09 1000 
Peroentage J 
Total · 78~5 21~5 100 u 7S~5 ~ 21;5 
---~.........-...-.. 
,, h ~005 H JS~~- t-21~2 00 
AnaJ.ysis: About 79 :per cent of the pupils of this school 
prefer out-door science as against about 21~ \'tho 
wish to remain in the class room. Preference of 
both boys and girls is the same in this sChool~ 
Table 4~ Percentage of Out-door and In-door Science Activities Chosen 
by the Pupils of the Prince Elementary School of :Boston, Mass~ 
Pre:ferenee 
Total 
Percents.«& 
Total 
:BOYS GIRLS II TO'l'AL 
Out- In- I Out- In- I I Out-~ In-door door · Total door door ':otal door door Total 
19 15 34 32 4 36 51 19 70 
21 9 30 10 26 36 31 35 66 
30 0 30 20 10 30 50 10 6o 
30 0 30 20 10 30 50 10 6o 24 12 36 10 20 30 34 32 66 16 14 30 20 16 36 36 30 66 24 12 36 1S 12 30 ~ 24 56 25 9 34 19 11 30 20 64 
25 9 34 21 ~~ 36 46 24 . 70 12 36 12 24 36 
19 17 36 19 17 36 
16 18 34 16 18 34 
23 13 36 23 13 36 
19 15 ~ 19 15 34 18 16 18 16 ~ 20 14 ~ 20 14 27 J 27 J 34 30 34 30 34 
214 - so 294 I ;J;4 2f52 to6 t f56S ;;2 ~00 
74 26 100 H r£ 142 '00 II 6~ ~7 . 1100 
-
Analysis: There is a significant difference in the preference 
for out-door and in-door science activities~ The 
boys show that they prefer outdoor science act~ 
itiea sixteen percent above that of the girls~ 
-il " ' 
.IL .--. 
f ' 
I 
Table 5~ Percenta&e of Out-door and In-door Science Aetivi ties 
Chosen b,y the Pupils of Lynn ![ementary School. 
I H BOYS GIRLS . 'l'O'l'AL 
Out- In-
Total I out .. ttl- I I Out- I In-door door door door Total door door Total 
17 17 ~ 27 1 34 ~ 24 68 22 14 i~ 13 3G ~ 27 72 20 10 30 22 3G 32 GG 
25 5 30 25 ~ 34 50 14 64 1G 14 30 2G 30 42 1!3 Go 
20 10 30 24 G 30 44 1G Go 
20 10 30 20 14 ~ 4o 24 64 15 15 30 24 10 39 25 64 
17 13 30 17 13 30 
2G 10 3G 2G 10 3G 
2G 10 36 2G 10 36 
29 1 36 29 1 36 
28 8 36 28 g 36 
27 9 3G 27 9 . 36 
23 13 36 23 13 3G 
26 8 ~ 26 g 34 18 1G 18 lG ~ 28 G ~ 28 G 13 21 13 21 34 
Prefere!lee 
416 216 632 J 183 !35 1268 1599 bo1 boo Tot&l 
Percentage 1 
Total 65~!3 34.2 100 H 68.3131~ 1 100 166~6 33~4 ~00 
Analysis: There is definitely a significant diff erence 
between out-door and in-door science activities. 
The boys and girls of this school have the same 
percentage. preference for out-door science 
activities~ 
f 
I! :I 
___ II 
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Table 6. Per Cent of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Chosen by the Pupils of the Urban 
Elementary Schools Slurveyed. 
SCHOOLS SCIENCE A C T I V I T I E S 
No. of Pupils 13oys Girls Totals 
• 
Out- In- Out- In- Out- In-
School 13oys Girls Total Dar Door Total Door Door Total Door Door Total 
.(-
Chelsea 15 15 30 303 193 lJ.96 267 237 5o4 570 530 1000 
Angier 9 15 24 209 89 298 366 136 502 575 225 soo 
Oak Hill 15 15 30 ~~ 109 506 3gg 106 494 785 215 1000 Prince 9 18 27 so 294 354 252 6o6 568 332 900 
Lynn 19 g 27 416 21.6 632 183 85 26S 599 301 900 
Preferen]e 
Totals 67 71 138 1539 6S7 2226 155S 816 2374 3097 1503 46oo 
Percent1e -
Totals ~g 52 100 &) 31 100 66 34 100 67 33 100 
Analysis: There is a definite preference for out-door science in the urban area. Of the five schools 
! 
· I 
-
r 
I 
I 
I 
11 
surve,yed 67 per cent of the pupils preferred out-door science. There is only three per cent 
I difference betwe~n boys and girls preference~ 
! 
PART II 
~-Rural Schools Surveyed In ~ Stu& 
Dedham Elementary School, Dedham, Mass~ 
Sharon Elementary School, Sharon, Mass~ 
Non tood Elementary School, N'or\'l'ood, Mass~ 
Yq~boro Elementary School, Foxboro, Mass. 
Stoughton Elementary School, Stoughton, Mass. 
~ :0 
Table 7. Percentage of Out-tbor and In- Door Science Activit i es Chosen 
by the Pupils of Dedham Elementary School~ 
II ' BOYS II GIRLS TOTAL 
Out- In- I I Out- ta- Total I Out-~ In-door door Total door door door doo:- Total 
22 12 34 20 16 36 1~2 28 70 24 6 30 25 9 34 49 15 64 
~ J 36 32 2 34 61 9 70 30 34 22 12 ~ ~~ 16 68 23 13 36 24 10 23 70 
23 11 34 19 17 36 42 28 l~ 18:, 12 30 18 18 36 36 30 
25 5 30 18 12 30 43 17 6o 
25 5 30 17 13 30 42 18 6o 
17 13 30 23 7 30 4o 20 6o 
19 17 36 19 15 34 38 32 70 
19 . 15 34 19 15 34 
~ 7 36 29 7 36 
25 11 36 25 11 36 
:Preferenee I 326 1s4 1510 11599 '900 'l'otal 273 117 390 301 
Percentage I 
Total 70 30 100 II 64 I 36 100 I 67 33 I 100 
.. 
.Analysis: Pupils of Dedham elementary school show a 
significant preference for out-door science. The 
boys show more interest in the out-doors than do 
girls~ 
' 
f 
G j• ' 
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Table S. Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science . Activities Chosen 
by the Pupils of Sharon !nementary School~ 
I I i I : II -BOYS GIRLS 'rOTAL 
Out- Ill- Out- In- I I Out- In-door door Total door door · Total door door Total 
26 g ~ 22 12 ~ 4s ro 6S 22 12 11 23 33 35 6S 
27 7 ~ 14 16 30 41 23 64 29 5 25 5 30 ~ 10 64 21 13 34 23 7 30 20 64 
24 10 34 21 9 30 45 19 64 
25 9 34 36 0 36 61 9 70 
30 0 30 26 : 10 . 36 56 10 66 
~ g 30 2S g 36 53 13 66 30 31 5 36 ~~ 11 66 ~ 0 30 lS lS 36 lS 66 12 36 24 12 36 
26 10 36 26 10 36 
22 g 30 22 g 30 
lS lS 36 lS lS 36 
21 15 36 21 15 36 
Pr&:terenee 
394 I 113 l 36S t 649 125]. Total 13~ 532 255 900 
Percentage I 
Total 74 26 100 tl 6gl 31 100 I 72. 21 .ql1oo 
.Analysis: Pupils of Sharon elementary school show a 
significant preference for out-door science. 
The boys show more preference for out-door 
science than do girls~ 
' 
I 
~ M ~ .~. ;; 
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Table 9· Percentage of Out- Door and In-Door Science Aotivi ties Chosen 
by the Pupils of Norwood Elementary School~ 
- II :BOYS GIRLS .TOTAL 
Out- In-
Total I Out- ~~r I Total I Out- In-door door door door doo-r Total 
19 17 36 20 10 30 39 27 66 18 18 36 2J. 9 30 ~ 27 66 18 16 ; 29 1 30 17 64 24 10 23 7 ~ 47 17 64 20 14 21 13 41 27 68 
21. 15 36 14 16 30 35 31 66 
20 16 36 17 13 30 37 23 66 19 11 ~ 20 10 30 ~~ 21 6o 31 3 ~ 17 19 36 22 70 18 16 26 10 36 44 26 70 24 6 30 18 18 36 42 24 66 
21. 9 30 10 24 34 ~~ 33 64 25 11 36 22 12 34 23 70 
30 6 36 25 ~ 34 ~~ 15 70 19 17 36 30 34 21 70 
b6o l1ooo 
Pre:Cerene~ 327 185 b12 t 313 175 l48s l64o ~otal 
:Pereentace 1 
Total 64 36 100 1 64 I 36 100 II 64 36 I 100 
Analysis: The pupils of Norwood elementary school show a 
significant preference f or out-door science. 
' 
The boys and girl s show the same preference for 
out-door science~ 
f 
,t::j •;-;, 
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Table 10. Percentage of Out-Door and In- Door Science Activit i es 
Chosen b.1 t he Pupils of Foxboro Elementary School • 
.. 
BOYS GIRLS TO!AL 
Out- In- Out-. 
. In- I . I Out-~ In-
door door Tot.al door door -Total door door Total 
31 3 ; 17 i~ 36 4S 22 70 g 26 22 36 30 40 70 
~~ g 30 25 11 36 ~0 16 66 30 25 9 34 ' 2~ 15 64 17 17 34 9 25 34 42 6S 
19 11 30 25 11 36 44 22 66 
22 g 30 2S g 36 ~~ 16 . 66 26 4 30 19 11 30 i~ 66 ~ 7 36 23 7 30 52 66 lS ~ 21 9 ~ ~ 27 64 23 11 21 13 24 6S 
2S 6 ~ 25 5 30 ~~ 11 64 24 12 lS 12 30 24 66 
Z7 9 36 a:> 16 36 47 15 62 
a:> 16 36 23 11 34 43 27 70 
Prefereaee 
Total 339 159 49S I 3211 lSl l 502 u 66o I 34o l1ooo 
Percentage I 
Total 66 34 · 100 u 66 t 34 1 100 66 l 341 100 
Analysis: Pupils of Foxboro el ementary school show a 
significant preference for out-door science~ 
There is no sex differ ence i n pref erence of out -
door and i n-door science~ 
' 
f 
r 
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Table 11~ Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities 
Chosen by the Pupils of Stoughton Elementary School. 
' ,. 
I n BOYS GIRLS 'l'O'.rA 
Out- In- Out- In- I Out-~ In ... 
door door 'l'otal door dool" Total door door Total 
34 2 3b 16 20 36 50 22 72 
21 13 34 . 26 10 36 47 23 70 
21 9 30 13 23 36 ~ 32 66 27 3 30 15 15 30 18 6o 24 12 36 28 8 36 52 20 72 
22 12 34 14 2:) 34 36 32 68 
17 17 34 21 15 36 38 32 70 
28 6 ~ 29 1~ 36 57 13 70 13 21 ~ 22 36 35 5R 70 16 18 14 16 30 ~ 64 21 9 30 13 17 30 26 6o 19 11 30 22 8 30 19 6o 
19 11 30 19 11 30 
22 12 ~ 22 12 ~ 23 11 23 11 
" . 
Preterenee 327 167 4g4 I 233 173 I 4o6 t 56o l34o i Total \ 900 
Percentage I 
Total 66 34 100 It 57 t 43,100 62 l 37-4 100 
Analysis: Pupils of Stoughton elementary school sho\f a 
significant preference for out-door science. 
There is a sex difference of nine per cent showing 
that nine per cent more boys ~refer out-door 
science than do girls~ 
' 
I 
Table 12. Percentage of Out-Door Science and ·In-Door Science Activities Chosen by the Pupils 
of the Semi-Rural Elementary Schools. 
I SCHOOLS SCIENCE A 0 T I V I T I E S I 
No~ of Pupils :Boys Girls Total 
Ull"'i- J.n- Ull"'i- .Ln- ou:t- ~~ 
School :Boys Girls Total Door Door Total Door Door Total Door Door Total 
Dedham 12 15 27 ~~ 117 390 326 1134 510 ~ 301 900 Sharon 16 11 27 1313 532 255 113 ~~ 251 900 Noi'\·lOod 15 15 30 327 1135 a12 313 175 640 360 1000 Foxboro 15 15 30 339 159 4§~ 321 1131 502 66o 34o 1000 Stough to tll5 12 27 327 167 233 173 4o6 56o 34o 900 
Preferelfe 
Total 73 6S 141 166o 766 2426 14413 1326 2274 3108 1592 4700 
II 
Perc entre -
Total 152 4s 100 6S 32 100 64 36 100 66 :;4 100 I 
Analysis: The pupils of the semi-rural elementary schools show a significant preference for out-
door science. The boys show more interest in the out-door science than do girls~ 
~ 
V "\o. 
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PART III 
Rural Schools Surveyed ,!E:. This Study 
Oak Grove Elementary School, Wareham, Mass. 
Pilgrim Elementary School, Wa+eham, Mass~ 
East Wareham Elementary School, Wareham, Mass. 
\Y'est Wareham Elementary School, \1areham, Mass. 
Henry F. Anthony Elementary School, Portsmouth, R. I. 
Gentera Elementary School, ~ristol, R. I~ 
Henry F. Anthony 12 Elementary School, Portsmouth, R. I. 
Reynolds Elementary School, ~ristol, R. I. 
.. _~1/ 
.,._,. 
Tabl e 13~ Out-Door and In- Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Oak Grove Elementary School~ 
' 
BOYS Gl_BL_S 
' 
'l'OTJ 
Out- In- Out-
In- I ' Out-~ In-door 4-.oor Total door door '.rotal door door Total 
21 i~ 34 9 21 30 30 34 64 20 34 20 14 34 4o 28 68 
22 12 34 18 18 36 4o 30 70 
20 14 ~ 19 11 ja 39 25 61~ 19 15 18 16 37 31 68 
18 12 30 21 9 30 39 21 6o 
18 18 36 19 15 34 ~J ~~ 70 7 29 36 17 19 36 72 
28 2 30 23 13 36 51 15 66 
22 14 36 12 18 30 34 32 66 
15 15 30 15 15 30 
16 20 36 -16 20 36 
22 14 36 22 14 36 
20 10 30 20 10 30 
Preferenee 268 470 l 176 154 1330 f 44o 356 ~tal 202 800 
Percentage I 
Total 57 43 J!OO H 53 I 47 100 55.5 44.51100 
' 
Analysis: There is a preference for out-door science but the 
percentage difference is not significant for this 
study~ 
. 
f 
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Table 14. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Pilgrim Elementary School. 
II . -BOYS I GIRLS TOTAL 
Out- I~- II Out~ In- J I -0\it-~ In-door door Total door door Total door door Total 
22 14 :;6 22 14 36 44 23 72 
27 1~ 36 18 18 36 ja 27 72 20 36 14 22 36 38 72 
13 21 34 23 7 30 36 28 64 
22 8 30 11 23 34 33 31 64 
15 15 30 15 15 30 30 30 6o 
23 7 30 29 7 36 ~i 14 66 20 10 30 2l 15 36 25 66 
16 14 30 17 17 34 33 31 64 
30 6 36 20 10 30 a~ 16 66 22 14 36 20 10 30 24 66 
21 15 36 19 15 34 4o 30 70 
21 15 36 18 16 ~ ~~ 31 70 27 7 34 21 13 ~ 20 68 16 13 34 11~ 20 30 33 68 
25 5 30 25 5 30 
19 11 30 19 11 30 
13 12 30 18 12 30 
27 7 34 27 7 34 24 10 34 24 10 34 
21 13 34 21 13 34 
Preterenee 
449 247 6g6 II t 504 17'11 146q 11200 Total 282 222 
Pereentage I 
Total 65 35 100 It 56 I 44 1100 61 39 . t 100 
Analysis; Pupils of Pilgrim Elementary School show a 
significant preference for outdoor science. 
Nine per cent more boys prefer outdoor science 
than do girls~ 
' 
. ~ ~ .. -!" 
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Table 15~ Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Chosen 
by the Pupils of East Wareham Elementary School~ 
I 
:BOYS GIRLS ' II TOTAL 
Out.- In-
Total J 
Out- In- 1 l -Olit-1 In-
door door door door Total door door Total 
23 7 30 20 16 36 43 23 66 
23 
1J 
30 ~~ 13 36 46 20 66 16 30 12 36 l~o 26 66 
13 17 30 2.S s 36 41 25 66 
26 4 30 25 11 36 51 15 66 
17 13 30 lS 18 36 35 31 66 
21 9 30 31 5 36 52 14 66 
30 0 30 25 11 36 ~ 11 66 -· 25 5 30 19 17 36 22 66 
i~ 15 34 26 s 34 ~ ~~ 68 20 34 30 4 34 68 
24 10 34 10 24 ~ 34 34 6S 32 2 34 31 3 63 5 6S 
27 7 34 24 10 ~ 51 17 6s 2J. 15 36 17 17 38 32 70 
23 13 36 24 6 30 47 18 66 
27 3 30 27 3 30 
Pref erenee 
354 Total 158 512 I 402 186 1588 tt 756 344 1100 
Percentage I 
Total 68 32 100 H 6s I 32 1100 II 69 31 hoo 
Analysis: The :pupils of ~t Wareham elemen ta.ry school 
Show a definite :preference for out-door science~ 
~here is no sex difference in the preference 
of out-door science~ 
' 
- q 
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Table 16~ Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities, 
Chosen by the Pupils of West Wareham Elementary School. 
I 
II :BOYS GIBLS TOTAL 
Ou.t- In- Out- In- I I -out- I In-door door Total door door Total door door Total 
20 14 34 18 16 34 ~~ 30 6S 25 5 30 24 12 36 17 66 
lS 12 30 23 7 ~ 41 iR 6o 34 2 36 22 12 ~ 56 70 26 4 30 22 12 4s 16 64 29 7 36 ll 23 4o 30 70 
16 lS 34 16 lS 34 
23 13 36 23 13 36 
io 26 36 10 26 36 
25 ~ 30 25 ~ 30 32 36 32 36 
25 5 30 25 5 30 
Preference 
Total 152 44 !196 II 251 153 l4o4 ~03 197 6oo 
Percentage I 
Total 77 23 100 II 63 I 37 100 
' 
67 33 hoo 
.Analysis: The pupils of West Wareham elementary school 
shows a signi ficant preference for ou~or science~ 
The preference of the boys for out-door science 
is fourteen per cent higher thDn that of the girls~ 
' 
I 
I 
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Table 17. Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activiti es Chosen 
b y the Pupils of Henry F~ Anthony Elementary School of · 
Portland, R~ I~ 
-
:BOYS GIBLS TOTAL 
Out- In-
Total I Out- In- t l Out-~ In-door door door door Total door door Total 
26 g :;4 20 14 34 46 22 68 
23 7 30 23 11 34 46 18 64 
25 5 30 23 11 34 48 16 64 
2J. 9 30 28 6 ~ 49 15 64 27 9 36 22 12 ~ 2J. 70 25 11 36 19 11 30 22 66 
33 3 36 25 g 30 58 g 66 31 5 36 24 30 55 11 66 
25 11 36 22 14 36 47 25 72 
Prete renee 
236 3o4 I 90 I 296 n~42 Total 68 206 158 Goo 
Pereentage 78 22 100 II . 6g I 31 100 74 26 1100 Total 
-
Analysis: The pupils of Henr y F. Anthony elementary school 
have a definite significant preference for out-
door sc i ence. The preference of the boys for 
out-door science is nine per cent higher then that 
of the girls~ 
I 
Table 18~ Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Chosen 
by the Elementary Pupils of Reynolds :m.em·entary School in 
:Bristol, R. I~ 
I n BOYS r GIRLS TO'l'AL 
Out ... In-
Total I Out ... I.n- I Total I Out- In-door door I door door door door Total 
13 17 30 21 9 30 34 26 6o 
18 12 30 21 9 30 §g 21 6o 19 11 30 17 19 36 30 66 
27 3 30 23 13 36 50 16 66 
18 18 36 16 18 ~ 34 36 70 19 17 36 14 20 33 37 70 
29 7 36 20 14 34 49 21 70 
18 18 36 4 30 34 22 48 70 
Pref'erenee 
Total 185 113 298 I 14o 162 I ~o2 
Percentage I 62 Total 38 100 
-
.ADalysis: The pupils of Reynolds elementary school show a 
preference for out-door science but it is not 
significant for t his study. The preference of 
the boys for out-door science is sixteen per cent 
above that of the girls~ 
"'ly ., ;, 
I ~_) 
Table 19. Percentage of Out-Tibor and In-Door Sci ence Activities 
Chosen by the Elementary Pupils of Gentera School, ll:tistol, 
R. I. 
:BOYS I G:mtS II TOTAL 
Out- In- II Out- In- I I Out- I In-door door Total door door Total door door Total 
25 a 30 ~a g 30 50 10 6o 2G 30 30 50 10 Go 
30 0 30 25 5 30 af 5 6o 24 12 36 23 i~ 3G 25 72 2S g 36 22 3G 52 22 72 
29 7 3G 2S g 3G 57 15 72 
31 ~ 34 29 5 ~ Go g Gg 30 34 23 11 53 . 15 Gs 2S G 34 . 25 9 34 53 15 GS 
Pre!erenee 
Total 251 49 300 I 224 76 1300 u~75 1125 6oo 
Pereentage I 
Total so 20 100 It 74 13G I 100 1 79 21 1100 
·-
.A:lalysi s : Tlle pupils of Genetera elementary school show 
definitely a signific ant preference for out-d6or 
science. There is relatively no sex difference 
in preference of out-door science~ 
' 
:'_'J?,l 
able 20~ Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Chosen 
by the Pupils of the R. F. Anthony 12 Elementary School in 
Portland, R. I~ 
' 
BOYS GllUS 
' 
TOTAL 
Out- In-
To\al I· Out- In- Total l Out- tIn- 1 door door . door door door door Total 
21 13 34 19 15 ~ 4o 2S 6S ~~ 21 34 2S 6 41 27 68 ~ , 10 ~ 19 11 30 43 2I. 64 31 3 25 5 30 56 g 64 
20 10 30 19 11 30 39 21 Go 
11 19 30 lS 12 30 29 31 6o 
·- 20 16 36 13 36 1~3 23 29 72 
23 13 36 20 16 36 ~a 29 7? 26 10 36 2S g 36 1S 72 
I 
Prtferenee -~o4 I 199 91 129_6 1388 l6oo Tot~tl 189 115 212 
Percentage 1 
Total 62 3S 100 I 67 33 100 il65 35 1100 
.Analysis: The pupils of Anthony elementary school 12 show a 
significant preference for out-door science. The 
preference of the girls for out-door science is 
five per cent higher t}'l.an that of the boys~ 
! 
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T 21 D I able Percenta&e of Out- oor Science and In-Door Science Activities Chosen by the Pupils of the • 
I' Rural Elementary Schools~ 
I il :a: :&A 
II SCHOOLS SCIENCE 
·-
A C T I V I T I E S 
I 
I II 1To • of Pupils :Boys Girls Total ... 
- ·- . 
. . 
!I School 
OU.t- In- OU.t- fn- Out.:. In-
Eoys Girls Total Door Door Total Door Door Total Door Door Total 
~~ Oak lli-ovo 14 10 24 268 202 470 176 154 330 444 356 800 1: 
I Pilgrim 2l 15 36 44~ 247 696 282 222 504 731 ~ 1200 1 E. ~lareham 16 17 33 35 1~ 512 402 186 ~~ 756 1100 w. Wareham 6 12 18 152 196 251 153 403 197 6oo I H.F. Anthony 11 9 9 18 236 68 3o4 206 90 296 442 158 6oo 
Reynolds 9 9 18 185 113 298 14o 162 302 ~25 275 6oo I I Gentera 9 9 18 251 1~9 300 224 76 300 75 125 6oo 
Anthony 12 9 9 18 189 115 304 199 97 296 388 212 6oo I 
--
II 
Preference 
Total 93 90 183 2084 996 3080 1880 ll4o 3020 3964 2136 6100 
'I 
II 
Percentage 
Total 51 49 100 67 33 100 62 38 100 66 34 100 
I . 
. Jl There is a significant preference for out-door science among the rural schools. The preference!; 
of the boys for out-door science is five per cent higher that the girls for the rural areas. 1 
r 
. .,.; 
c "· 
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Table 22. Percentage of Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Chosen by the Pupils of the Elementary 
· Schools Surveyed in this Stuey. 
I SCHOOLS S C I E N C E ACT I V I T IE S II 
No~ of Pupils :Boys Girls Total 
I UU'ti- 1n- Ull'ti- ln- Ull'ti- ln-
I Schools :Boys Girls Total Door Door Total Door Door Total Door Door Total 
Urban 67 71 138 1539 687 2226 1558 816 2374 3097 1503 46oo 
Semi-Rural 73 68 141 1660 766 2426 1448 826 2274 3108 1592 4700 
Rural 93 90 183 2084 996 3080 1880 1140 3020 3964 2136 6100 
Preference 
Total .233 229 462 5283 2449 7732 4886 2782 7668 10169 5231 1~1-00 
Percentage 
Total 50 50 100 68 32 100 64 36 100 66 34 100 
I' 
--
Analysis: The above table shows that for all the elementary schools surveyed, there is a. significant I 
preference for out-door science at the elementary level. The preference of the boys for 
out-door science is four per cent higher than that of the girls for the entire stlley~ 
' 
J~, 
~~ 
II 
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Table 23. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed In Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Angier Elementary School 
in N' e~rt on. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Visit a Zoo 
]uild a Camp Fire 
Camp Out-Doors 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 
Cook Out-Side 
Plant a Garden 
Look for Birds 
Visit the Seashore 
Take a Nature Walk 
Watch the Stars 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
See Movie of Class Work 
Xeep Pets in Class 
Use Micro scope 
Draw Pictures 
Cook in Class 
Find Out How Telephone Works 
Tell Stories 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 
Look at Pictures 
Play With Toys 
I BOYS I GIRLS ' TOTAL 
10 
10 
g 
10 
7 
6 
J 
~ 
i:IUD-'J.'O'tS..i. o::i 
5 
2 
4 
3 
~ 
4 
2 
3 
1 
!3u'b-Total 31 
10 
9 
9 
7 
9 
10 
g 
9 g 
7 
Bb 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
20 
19 
17 
17 
16 
16 
15 
13 
11 
11 
155 
g 
6 
~ 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
_45 
Grand-Total 1100 I 100 I 2oo 
Analysis: An exceedingly marked difference in the preferences of out-door 
activities over in-door activities. The lowest ranking out-
door activity is ranked above the highest in-door activity. 
1. 
Table 24~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
EstabliShed b,y the Pupils of Chelsea Elementary School~ 
Table 25. Out-lho:r and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Prince ElementarJ School in 
:Boston. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Camp Out -Doors 
Visit the Seashore 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 
Take a Nature Walk 
Cook Out-Side 
Visit a Zoo 
Plant a Garden 
Watch the Stars 
!uild a Campfire 
Look for :Birds 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Keep P_ets in Class 
Use Microscope 
Cook in Class 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 
See Movie of Class Work 
Draw Pictures 
Find Out How Telephone Works 
Look at Pictures 
Tell Stories 
Pla;y with Toys 
Sub-Total 
Sub-Total 
Grand-Total 
I :SOYS t GIRLS I TOTAL 
9 
s 
s 
s 
~ 
5 
5 
5 
5 
64 
7 
5 g 
4 
~ 
2 
1 
1 
10 
s 
6 
6 
s 
7 
~ 
~ 
7 
~ 
2 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
33 
I 100 
19 
16 
14 
14 
13 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
131 
14 
12 
9 g 
s 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
69 
I 200 
Analysis: Sixty six per cent of the total activities chosen by the 
pupils of this schqol were out- door activities. This shows 
a significant preference for out-door activities • This 
shows a significant preference for out-door science. Two of 
the in-door activities ranked high among the out-door 
activities, but for the rest there seem to be little 
preference~ 
Table 26~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Oak Hill Elementary School 
in Newton. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Watch the Stars 
Camp Out-Doors 
Cook Out-Side 
!uild a Camp Fire 
Visit a Zoo 
Visit the Seashore 
Go at Air Port and Watch Planes 
Look for :Birds 
Plant a Garden 
Take a Nature Walk 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Use Microscope 
Draw Pictures 
Find Ou.t Ho\i Telephone lforks 
Xeep Pets in Class 
Cook in Class 
Look at Pictures 
Pl~ with Toys 
Tell Stories 
Rave Teacher Tell Stories 
See Movie of Class Work 
Sub-Total 
I :BOYS ' GIRLS 
9 9 
9 g 
9 g 
9 7 
9 7 g g 
9 6 
g ~ 
3 7 
76 73 
6 
2 
7 
1 
1 
1 
. 2 
2 
1 
1 
5 g 
3 
7 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
!3ub-Total 24 27 
--------------------------~--Grand-Total I 1QO 
' 100 
I TOTAL 
18 
17 
17 
16 
16 
16 
15 
12 
12 
10 
149 
11 
10 
10 
g 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
51 
t 200 
Analysis: Seventy five per cent of the total activities chosen \'l'ere 
out-door activities indicat i!l..g a very definite preference 
for out-door science. All the in-door activities ranked 
below nine of the out-door a£tivities~ 
Ta:ble 27~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in the Order 
of Their Rank Established by the Pupils of Lynn Elementa...7 
School~ 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Visit the Seashore 
Crun:p Out-Doors 
Go to Air Port and ~latch Planes 
Cook Out-Side 
ifatch the Stars. 
Take a Nature WaJ.k 
Visit the Zoo 
Look for Birds 
Build a Camp Fire 
Plant a Garden 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Use Microscope 
Xeep Pets in Class 
Find Out How Telephone Works 
Look at Pictures 
See Movie of Class Work 
Cook in Class 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 
Draw Pictures 
Tell Stories 
Play with Toys 
Sub-Total 
Sub-Total 
Grand-Total 
J :BOYS t GIRLS I TOTAL 
9 
10 
g 
6 
g 
4 
5 
§ 
6 
4 
6 
l 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
I . 37 
9 
7 
7 
7 
6 
3 
7 
~ 
5 
62 
7 g 
5 
2 
4 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
38 
lS 
17 
16 
13 
12 
11 
11 
10 
9 g 
125 
13 
12 
11 
9 g 
7 
~ 
4 
2 
75 
Analysis: Sixty three per cent of the total activities chosen was out-
door activities indicating a preference for out-door science~ 
,c; 
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Table 28. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Elementary Pupils of the Urban 
Schools~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
m r-4 r-4 ID t1 ID ., '" fll () trl 
'lit 
..-! ~ ~ ! ll.O ~ ..., Out-Door Science Activities ~ 6! 0 I 0 E-t 
I 
17 17 81 I 1 Camp Out-Doors 11 i~ 17 I I Go to Airport and Watch Planes 17 13 15 16 t~ [Visit the Seashore 13 11 16 16 18 
Visit the Zoo 20 12 13 16 11 72 
Cook Out-Side 16 8 13 17 13 67 
I Watch the Stal"s 11 14 11 18 12 66 
Build a Camp Fire 19 8 10 16 9 62 
Plant a Garden :. f6 13 12 12 8 61 
Take a Nature Walk 11 11 14 10 11 57 
Lookfor :Birds 15 9 9 12 10 55 
I, Sub-Total 155 110 131 149 125 670 
In-Door Science Activities 
I 
Use Microscope 6 9 12 11 13 ~ Keep Pets in Class 6 9 14 8 12 
Find Out How Telephone Works 4 10 5 10 11 4o 
See Movie of Class ~fork ~ 13 g 1 8 ~ -I Cook in Class 10 9 4 J I Draw Pictures 5 10 5 10 34 
Rave Teacher Tell Stories 3 12 8 1 5 29 
!Look a.t Pictures ~ 11 3 2 ~ 28 Tell Stories 4 3 2 17 
Play with Toys 1 2 2 2 2 9 
Sub-Total l.!-5 90 69 51 75 330 I 
GTand-Total 1200 200 200 ~00 ~ J:OOO \I 
I 
.A.nal.ysis: There is a. ver.y great preference for out-door science established 
I by the urban schools. All the out-door activities rank above 
I the top ranking in-door activities~ 
i 
II 
·-
I I 
f 
I I 
I I 
1 I 
II I I I 
I 
I' 
II I 
: Table 29~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
II Established by the :Boys of the Urban Schools~ 
\! 
I II 
.-f :I 
I: 
~ ti CD a m m 0 raJ j .-f ~ j CD ~ .p 
1\ Out-Door Science Activities 6 /i! 0 0 E-1 
I Go to Airport and Watch Planes 10 7 g 9 9 43 
j Camp Out-Doors g 6 ~ 9 10 42 Visit a Zoo 10 6 9 4 35 
i Visit the Seashore 4 6 g g 9 35 
Watch the Stars 4 g 5 9 6 32 
Build a Camp Fire 10 4 5 9 g 31 
1 Cook Out-Side 7 2 5 9 29 
11 Take a Nature Walk 3 7 g 3 g 29 I !Look for :Birds 7 6 5 5 5 28 
I! 1: Plant a Garden 6 8 5 6 3 2S 
J· Sub-Total 69 6o 64 76 63 332 I 
II 
,In-Door Science Activities 
JUse Microscope 4 ~ ~ 6 6 2S I I ISee How Telephone Works 4 7 6 27 
!Look at Pictures 3 ~ 2 l J 20 'I See Movie of Class Work 5 4 l 20 
Keep Pets in Class 2 5 7 l 4 19 
\Rave Teacher Tell Stories 2 5 6 l 3 17 
Draw Pictures ~ 2 3 3 2 12 !Tell Stories 1 1 2 3 11 I Cook in Class 3 0 3 1 1 g 
iPlay \fi th Toys 1 1 1 2 1 6 
li Sub-Total 31 40 36 24 37 168 
[: 
.!.iT ana. :J.'ou aJ. IJ.UU 100 J.UU ~uu -wu ~00 I 
\Analysis : :Boys show a significant difference. The top ranking in-door 
I 
I 
activity is preferred and the same number of times as the lowest 
I 
ranking out-door activity~ 
I 
I 
I 
II 
!__ I 
li i i 
!I I 
II l I 
I I I 
I 
JI Table 30~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the Girls of the Urban Schools Surveyed. 
II 
1: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Out-Door Science Activities 
Camp Out-Doors 
Visit the Seashore 
Cook Out-Side 
Visit a Zoo 
Watch the Stars 
Pl ant ·a Garden 
Go to Air Port snd Watch Planes 
!U±ld a Camp Fire 
Take a Nature ~Talk 
Look for :Birds 
Sub-Total 
1In-Door Science Activities 
/Keep Pets in Class 
j Cook in Class 
Use Microscope 
Draw Pictures 
See Movie of Class Work 
See HOw Telephone Works 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 
Look at Pictures 
Tell Stories 
Play with Toys 
Sub-Total 
Grand Total 
~ i m 
or-1 r-1 
ltD Q) 
..ij s 
9 5 
9 5 
9 6 
10 6 
7 6 
10 5 
7 6 
9 4 
8 4 
g 3 
g6 50 
4 4 
1 10 
2 2 
2 8 
4 J 0 
1 ~ 0 
0 3 
0 1 
14 50 
p.oo 100 
r-1 
I» r-1 or-1 m 
u II:: 
'til s:l J •rl ~ .p H 0 p... 0 Ei 
10 8 7 39 
8 8 9 39 
8 8 7 38 
7 7 7 54 6 g 6 7 5 33 
6 6 ~ 32 g 7 31 7 3 28 
4 7 5 27 
67 73 62 338 
7 7 g 30 
6 3 6 26 
7 5 7 23 
2 8 2 22 
4 0 4 19 
1 3 5 13 
2 0 2 12 
1 1 2 g 
2 0 1 6 
1 0 1 3 
33 27 3S 162 
100 100 100 500 
Analysis: Girls show a marked difference in out-door and in-door science 
activities. The top in- door activity ranks below the eighth 
out-door activity~ 
" . • 1 .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Table 31~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Establisned qy the Pupils of Foxboro Elementary School~ 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES J !OYs I G IRI,s I TOTAL -
!uild a Camp Fire 9 s 17 
Take a Nature \'lalk s 9 17 
CaJ111> Out-Doors 9 7 16 
Look for :Birds s s 16 
Visit a. Zoo s 7 15 
Go to Air Port and Look at Planes s 5 13 
Plant a Garden 6 7 13 
Cook Out-Side 6 ~ 11 Visit the Seashore 7 11 
Watch the Stars 5 2 7 
Sub-Total 7lf b2 13b 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Keep Pets in Class 6 ~ 13 Draw Pictures 5 11 
See Movie of Classwork 3 7 10 
Cook in Class 0 s s 
Find Out How Telephone Works 4 ~ ~ Have Teacher Tell Stories 2 
Use Microscope 2 1 3 
Pley With Toys 2 0 2 
Look at Pictures 1 1 2 
Tell Stories 1 1 2 
!fub-Total 26 jS 64 
Grand-Total 1100 I 100 t ?00 
Analysis: Sixty eight per cent of the total activities chosen were out-
door activities. There is a significant preference for out-door 
science~ 
Table 32~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the Pupils of Stoughton Elementary Schools. 
Analysis: There is no significant preference for either out-door or in-door 
science activities~ 
Table 33~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed 1n Order of Rank · 
Established by the Pupils of Dedham Elementary Schools~ 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES :BOYS GIRLS I TOTAL 
Take a Nature Walk 7 10 17 
Visit a Zoo g 9 17 
Watch the Stars 6 10 16 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 10 5 15 
Visit the Seashore 5 10 i~ Cook Out-Side 7 7 
!uild a Campfire g 5 13 
Camp Out-Doors 6 6 12 
Plant a Garden g 4 12 
Look for :Birds 5 6 11 
SUb-Total 70 72 11.!-2 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Find Ou.t How Telephone Works 7 2 9 
Use Microscope ~ 4 9 Draw Pictures 4 g 
Keep Pets in Class 6 2 g 
See Movie of Class Work 1 4 5 
Tell Stories 3 2 ~ Cook in Class 0 4 
HSve Teacher Tell Stories 2 2 4 
Look at Pictures 1 2 3 
Pley i'li t h Toys 1 2 3 
Sub-Total 
. 3Q 2S 5S 
Grand-Total t 100 I -100 
' 
200 
Analysis: Seventy one per cent of the total activities chosen were out-
door activities, sho~ring a definite preference for out-door 
science~ 
, ,,' 
,.. ,/_ 
·-·. 
/ .{-1 
Table 34~ Out-!bor and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established :Sy the Pupils of Sharon Elementary School. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES I :SOYS I GIRLS I TOTAL I 
Visit the Seashore 9 g 17 
Camp Out-Doors g g 16 
Cook Out-Side 7 7 14 
Look for :Birds 6 7 13 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes g 5 13 
Visit a Zoo 6 6 12 
]Uild a Camp Fire 7 4 11 
Plant a Garden 6 5 11 
Watch the Stars 4 6 10 
Take a Nature Walk 3 5 g 
::3UD-'.l'Otai bl+ 61 125 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Look at Pictt~es 5 7 12 
Keep Pets in Class 5 5 10 Have Teacher Tell Stories 3 5 g 
See Movie of Class Work 3 5 g Cook in Class 2 7 9 Draw Pictures 4 3 7 Find Ou.t How Telephone iforks ~ 2 7 Use l>Ucroscope 3 ~ Tell Stories 3 1 
Play with Toys 2 1 3 
Sub-Total ll~~ J~~ t 2~ Grand-Total I 
Analysis: Sixty three per cent of the total activities chosen were out-
door activities sho\"ling a preference for out-door science~ 
Table 35~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
EstabliShed b.y the Pupils of Nor\iood Elementary School~ 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Camp Ou.t-Doore 
!uild a Camp F~re 
Visit a Zoo 
Look for :Birds 
Go to Airport and W'atch Planes 
Cook Out-Side 
Visit the Seashore 
Take a Nature Walk 
Plant a. Garden 
\'latch the Stars 
IN~DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Cook in Class 
Look at Pictures 
Use Microscope 
Find Out How Telephone Works 
Keep Pets in Class 
BSve Teacher Tell Stories 
See Movie of Class Work 
Draw Pictures 
Tell Stories 
Play with Toys 
Sub-Total 
f:soys 
6 
6 
9 g 
9 
- ~ 
7 
3 
5 
62 
2 
5 
5 
6 
5 
3 
5 
2 
3 
2 
GIRLS · I TOTAL . 
10 16 
- ~ 15 i~ 6 
5 14 g 13 
~ 13 11 
7 10 
.'3? g 
67 129 
~ 9 9 
4 9 
2 g 
3 g 
4 7 
2 ' 7 
4 I 6 2 5 1 3 
33 71 
100 '200 
~b-Total ' ~~ 38 Grand-To tal _t ;1.~00~~~~--"""='~---
Analysis: Sixty five per cent of the total activities chosen v~re out-
door activities showing a definite preference for out-door 
science~ 
/1 
II 
j 
-
~I 
Table 36. Out-Door and In~Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the :Boys of the Elementary Sem.i-Ru.ral Schools 
Surveyed;. 
s:: 
0 m 0 .p rd ~ ~ ~ ~ s:l 0 0 0 0 
'H ;§ ~ ~ 0 0 E-i 0 .p Q) 0 ~ Out-Door Science Activities P=l rn l=l rn ?. 
I 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes g 6 10 g 9 41 
Camp Out-Doors 9 g 6 g 6 37 
1Visit the Zoo g 6 g 6 g 37 J:Bu.ild a Camp Fire 9 6 g ~ 36 1 Look for :Birds g ~ 5 g 34 Visit the Seashore ~ 5 9 4 31 1 Cook Out-Side 3 7 7 5 28 
1Take a Nature Walk g ~ 7 3 7 2S 1 Plant a. Garden 6 g 6 3 27 
1
watch the Stars 5 5 6 4 5 25 
Sub-Total 74 54 70 64 62 324 
I 
I 
lin-Door Science Activities 
IFind out How Telephone Works 4 g 7 5 6 30 
!Keep Pets in Class Room 6 7 6 5 5 29 
Use Hi croscope 2 6 ~ 4 5 22 Dra\·f Pictures 5 2 4 2 17 
Look at Pictures 1 5 1 5 5 17 
See Movie of Class \vork 3 5 1 3 5 17 
j
1
Have Teacher Tell · Stories 2 5 2 3 3 15 
Tell Stories 1 2 3 3 3 12 . 
Play with Toys 2 3 1 2 2 10 
Cook in Class 0 3 0 2 2 7 
I Sub-Total 26 46 30 36 38 176 I 
' Grand Total ~00 100 100 100 100 500 I . 
--
!Analysis: Sixty-two per cent of the total activit ies chosen were out-door 
I activities, showing a Slight preference for out-door Science. I 
I 
I! 
,, 
j, 
i 
ll 
il 
1 
Table 37. Out-Door and In-Door Science Acti7ities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the Girls of the Elementary Semi-Rural Schools 
Surveyed. 
I 
II 
il 
il 
I• 
i 
I 
s:: 
0 
0 +" rO Vl 
~ ~ ~ s::l 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ :§ ~ ): E-1 0 ~ 0 Out-Door Science Activities 0 .p Q) 0 E-1 lXI (fJ A (/) ~ 
Visit the Seashore 4 7 10 g 9 38 
Take a Uature Walk 9 g 10 5 4 36 
Cook Outside 5 6 7 7 g 33 
Build a Campfi re g 6 5 4 9 32 
Camp Out-Doors 7 1 6 g 10 32 
Look for :Bir ds g ~ 6 7 6 32 Visit the Zoo 7 9 6 6 32 
Plant a Garden 7 4 4 5 7 27 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 5 6 5 5 5 26 
Watch the- Stars 2 3 10 6 3 24 
Sub-Total 62 50 72 67 312 
In-Door Science Activities 
Cook in Class 8 7 4 4 4 ~~ Dra\'r Pictures 6 7 4 3 4 
See Movie of Classwork 7 5 4 5 2 23 
Keep Pets in Class 7 6 2 5 3 23 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 4 4 2 5 4 19 
Look at Pictures 1 5 2 7 4 19 
Use a 1-l:icroscope 1 4 4 3 4 16 
See Ho\'1 Telephone i'lorks 3 3 2 2 2 12 
Tell Stories 1 4 2 1 2 10 
Play with Toys 0 5 2 1 1 9 
Sub-Total 38 50 28 39 33 lSS 
Grand Total 100 100 100 100 100 500 
Analysis: The girls chose sixty-two p er cent out-door activities. This 
indicates a significant preference for out-door science; al-
though some of the indoor activities ranked very high. 
on lnr~!".Y 
$cho..'"ll of £ dt•· ·~J 
I 
I Table 38. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the Pupils of the Semi-Rural Elementary Schools 
Surveyed. i 
I! 
s:::: 
0 
0 ~ oO fll 1-1 ! s:::: 0 !;if 0 g 0 0 p ~ ~ 8 ~ 0 Out-Door Science Activities 0 +:1 ~ 0 8 1'<1 fll fll I<=< 
Camp Outdoors 16 9 12 16 16 69 
Visit a Zoo 15 10 17 12 15 69 
Visit the Seashore 11 13 15 17 13 69 
Build a Campfire 17 12 13 11 15 68 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 13 12 15 13 14 67 
Look for Birds 16 12 11 13 14 66 
Take a Nature Walk 17 11 17 g 11 64 
Cook Out-Doors 11 9 14 14 13 61 
Plant a Garden 13 g 12 11 10 ~~ \'latch the Stars 7 g 16 10 g 
Sub-Total 136 104 142 125 129 636 
In-~or Science Activities 
Keep Pets in Class Room 13 13 g 10 g 52 
Find Out How Telephone Works 7 11 9 7 g 42 
Draw Pictures 11 9 g 7 6 41 
Cook in Class g 10 4 9 9 4o 
See Movie of Class Work 10 10 5 g 7 4o 
Use Microscope 3 10 ·9 7 9 38 
Look at Pictures 2 10 ~ 12 9 36 Have Teacher Tell Stories 6 9 g 7 34 
Tell Stories 2 6 5 4 5 22 
Play i·ti th Toys 2 g 3 3 3 19 
Sub-Total 64 96 58 75 71 364 
Grand Total 200 200 200 200 200 1000 
Analysis: Sixty-four per cent of the total activities chosen were out-door 
activities. This indicates that the pupils of the Semi-Rural 
areas have a significant preference for out-door science. 
Table 39. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Reynolds Elementary School. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 1 BOYS H I GIRLS I TOTAL 
Camp Out-Doors 10 g 18 
Cook Out-Doors 10 7 17 
Visit the Seashore g 9 17 
Build a Campfire g 8 16 
Take a Nature Walk 8 8 16 
Plant a Garden 9 6 15 
Visit a Zoo s 5 
--
13 
Go to Airport and \vatch Planes 7 5 12 
Look at :Birds 8 3 11 
W'atch the Stars 4 4 g 
Sub-Total 80 63 143 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Cook in Class 4 6 10 
Use a Microscope 4 6 10 
Keep Pets in Class 4 6 10 
See Movie of Clas.swork 1 6 7 
Find Out How Telephone Works 1 6 7 
Look at Pictures 3 1 4 
Rave Teacher Tell Stories 1 3 4 
Tell Stories 1 2 3 
Draw Pictures 1 1 2 
Pley with Toys 0 0 0 
!)lib-Total 20 37 57 
Grand-Total 100 100 t 200 
AnaJ.ysis: There are nine out-door science activities that out-rank 
the top in-door science activity. Girls prefer more indoor 
science activities than do boys. 
Table 40. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of East Wareham Elementary 
School. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES I BOYS I GIRLS t TOTAL 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 10 9 19 
Camp Out-Doors g 9 17 
Plant a Garden 9 6 15 
Visit a Zoo 6 9 15 
:Build a Campfire g 6 14 
Cook Outside . 7 7 14 
Take a Nature Walk g 5 13 
Visit the Seashore 5 J 12 Look for :Birds 7 11 
I'Tatch the Stars l+ 5 9 
-Sub-Total 72 67 139 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Keep Pets in Class 3 9 12 
See How Telephone Works 6 3 9 
Use Microscope 5 3 g 
Cook in Class 2 5 7 
Dra\'t Pictures 3 4 7 
See Hovie of Class\'rork 4 3 7 
Look at Pictures 2 3 5 
Play \vi th Toys 2 1 3 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 1 1 2 
Tell Stories 0 1 1 
~ub-Total 28 ~~ 61 
Grand-Total j 100 I 100 
' 200 
Analysis: The top i n-door science activity ranks with the seventh 
out-door science activity. The pupils here have a definite 
preference for out-door science. 
Table l~l. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of Oak Grove Elementary School 
in \V'areham. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES I BOYS t GIRLS ~ TOTAL 
-
~ 
Go to Airport and ~:latch Planes 7 7 14 
Camp Ou.tctoors 7 6 13 
Visit A Zoo 7 6 13 
Build a Campfire 7 4 11 
Plant a Ga.rden 3 7 10 
Visit the Seashore 5 5 10 
Look for :Birds .3 I; g 
Watch the S·bars 2 6 g 
Take a Nature Walk 1 5 6 
Cook Outside 1 3 4 
Sub-Total t~3 54 97 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Keep Pets in Class 10 5 15 
Find Ot1t How Telephone Works 9 5 14 
See Movie of Class Work 6 6 12 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 
,.. 6 12 ~) 
Cook in Class '7 4 11 
Tell Stories 4 7 11 
Look at Pictures 3 5 g 
Use Microscope 7 1 g 
Draw Pictures 2 4 6 
Play with Toys 3 3 6 
~u.b-Total 21 lJ.6 10;2 
:Grand-Total 100 100 t 200 
Analysis: The difference bet'\rleen out-door and in-door science activ5.-
ties is very small. The pupils of Oak Grove Erementary 
School shot-r no preference for out-door science. 
Table 42. Out-Deer and In-Deer Science Activities Listed in Order ef 
Rank Established by the Pupils ef Pilgrim Elementary 
Scheel. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES I BOYS I GIRLS I TOTAL 
Camp Out-Doors 6 10 16 
Visit the Seashore 7 9 16 
Take a Nature Walk 7 7 14 
Build a Campfire 6 7 13 
Visit a Zoo 6 7 13 
Cook OutBide .5 7 12 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 7 5 12 
Look for Birds .5 5 10 
Plant a Garden 6 4 10 
· Watch the Stars 4 2 6 
Sub-Tota.l 60 62 122 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
Use Microscope 8 6 14 
See How Telephone Works 6 5 11 
Cook in Class .5 5 10 
See Movie of Class Work 6 4 10 
Keep Pete in Class 4 3 7 
Draw Pictures 2 . 4 6 
Eave Teacher Tell Stories 1 5 6 
Tell Stories 3 3 6 
Look at Pictures 3 2 5 
Play with Toys 2 1 3 
~o-Total 40 38 78 
Gre.nd:-Total I 10.9 1 tOO 4 
' =zgg 
Ana.~sis: A significant difference in out-door and in-door preferences, 
although some of the in- door activities rank high with the 
out-door activities. It is evident that the pupils prefer 
out-door science. 
L 
Table 43. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Renk Established by the Pupils of West Wareham Elementary 
School. 
OUT-DOOR SCIENCE ACTIVITIES I :BOYS GIRLS I TOTAL 
Take a Nature Walk 8 10 18 
Visit the Seashore 9 8 1? 
Visit the Zoo ? 9 16 
Look for Birds 9 6 1.5 
Plant a Garden ? 8 1.5 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes ? ? 14 
Build a Campfire 8 
.5 13 
Camp Out-Doors ? 6 13 
Watch the Sta.rs 8 3 11 
Cook Outside 2 7 9 
Sub.:..Total · ?2 69 141 
IN-DOOR SCIENCE ACTI'VIT!ES 
Use Microscope 6 4 10 
See How Telephone Works 6 3 9 
Keep Pets in Class 3 5 8 
Cook in Class 1 6 ? 
Look at Pictures 4 2 6 
Draw Pictures 1 4 
.5 
See Movie of Class Work 1 4 
.5 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 2 2 4 
Play with Toys 3 0 3 Tell Stories 1 1 2 
~b-Total 28 11 59 
Grand-Total _l}oo 100 20Q 
Analysis: There is a decided difference in the preference of out-door 
activities as compared to in-door activities. There are 
nine out-door activities which rank higher than the top-
ranking in-door activity. 
,_ t/ 
Table 44. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of Rank 
Established by the :Boys of the Rural Elementary Schools 
Surveyed. 
{\! ~ ! ~ i 0 a • IE ...-! fit ID r-1 ~ ~ '(;! 0 ftO :;;:: ! ~ r-1 ..., ..... • 0 Out-Door Science Activities ' . 0 p.. :;,: Ei IZ1 
Camp Out-Doors 10 g 7 6 g 39 
Go to Airport and \'latc.l). Planes 7 10 7 ~ 7 38 Build a Camp Fire g g 7 g 37 
Visit the Zoo g 6 7 ~ 7 jR Plant a Ge.rden 9 9 3 7 
Visit the Seashore g 5 5 7 9 34 
Look fo!' l!irds g 7 3 5 9 32 
Take a lrature Walk g g 1 7 g 32 
Cook Out-Side 10 4 1 a 2 25 Watch the Stars 4 2 g 22 
Sub-Total 72 6o 73 328 
In-Door Science Activities 
Use Microscope 4 g 7 g 6 30 Find Out How Telephone Works 1 9 6 6 2S 
Keep Pets in Class 4 3 10 4 3 24 
Cook in Class 4 2 ~ ~ 1 19 See Movie of Class Work 1 4 1 lS 
Look at Pictures 
. 3 2 g 3 3 14 Rave Teacher Tell Stories 1 1 1 2 11 
Play '\'lith Toys 0 2 3 2 3 10 
Draw Pictures 1 3 2 2 1 9 
Tell Stories 1 0 4 3 1 9 
Sub-Total 20 2S 57 4o 27 172 
Grand Total 100 100 100 100 100 _5_00 
Analysis: Sixty five per cent of the activities chosen ~J the boys 
''~'ere out-door activities~ This indicates that they 
definitely prefer out-door science~ 
-·~ . 
S: ; 
-- -
Table 45. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Girls of the Rural Elementary Schools 
Surveyed~ 
., 
m • m 
"' 
,.q I> ,s::l 
rd • 0 a • r-i ~ ~ ..-1 ~ "' 0 f:o red s:t :s: 
I ~ r-i .p Out-Door Science .Activities • ..-1 • 0 1%1 P-i ~ Ei 
Oa.mp Out-Doors g 9 6 10 6 39 
Visit the Seashore 9 7 5 9 g 38 
Take a Nature ifalk g 5 5 7 10 35 
Visit a Zoo 5 9 6 6 9 35 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 5 9 7 a 7 33 Plant a Garden 6 6 7 g 31 
Cook Out-Side 7 7 ~ 7 7 31 Build a Camp-Fire 5 6 7 5 27 
Look at Birds 3 4 5 4 6 22 
Watch the Stars 2 5 6 2 3 lS 
Sub-Total 58 67 54 61 69 309 
In-Door Science Activities 
Keep Pets in Class • b 9 5 4 5 29 
Oook in Class 6 5 4 ~ 6 26 See Movie of Class Work 6 3 6 4 23 
Find Out How Telephone Works 6 3 5 g a 22 Use Microscope 6 3 1 20 
Look at Pictures 6 ~ ~ 2 2 18 Draw Pictures 1 ~ 4 16 Have Teacher Tell Stories 3 1 6 2 16 
Tell Stories 2 1 7 5 1 16 
Play ,.,i th loys 0 1 1_ 1 0 5 
--Sub-Total 42 _3_} 46 39_ _ll 191 
Grand Total 100 100 100 100 100 500 
Analysis: Sixty per cent of the activities chosen by the girls were 
out-door activities. This indicates that they definitely 
prefer out-door science~ 
,~ .. ~ ;r 
........ 
' 
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Table 46~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in the Ran..lc 
Established by the Elementary Pupils of the Rural Schools 
Surveyed. 
ai • ~ ~ ,.q t> ,.q G) 0 a 48 
r-1 ~ ~ oM tl 0 ~ 'at s::l :;c ~ ' ~ ~ r-1 ~ Out-Door Science Activities • oM • 0 p:; JZ1 P-i !3: E-t 
Camp Out-Doors 18 17 13 16 13 77 
Visit the Seashore 1'r 12 10 16 17 72 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 12 19 14 12 14 71 
Visit the Zoo 13 1.5 13 13 16 70 
]Uild a Campfire 16 14 11 i~ 13 67 Take a Nature Walk 16 13 6 lS 67 
Plant a Garden 15 15 . 10 10 15 65 
Cook Out-Side 17 14 4 12 9 56 . 
Look for :Birds 11 11 8 10 15 R~ Watch the Stars g 9 8 6 11 
Sub-Total 143 139 97 122 141 b42 
•.' 
In-Door Science Activities •.. 
I 
Keep Pets in Class 10 12 15 
1J 
g 52 
Use Microscope 10 g g 10 50 
Find Out How Telephone Works 7 9 14 11 9 R~ Cook in Class 10 7 11 10 7 
See Movie of Class ~Tork 
J 
7 12 10 ~ 41 Have Tea~~er Tell Stories 2 12 6 28 
Look at Pictures 4 5 8 5 6 28 
Drm-1 Pictures 2 7 6 6 5 26 
Tell Stories 3 1 11 6 2 23 
Play with Toys 0 .3 6 3 3 15 
DUO-:J:Olla.J. '){ t>l 103 78 59 358 
Grand Total 200 200 200 200 200 500 
Analysis: The total percentage :preference shows that the pupils of the 
rural elementary schools prefer out-door science by a percent-
age margin o:f sixty four per cent to thirty-six per cent. 
• 
' 
Table 47~ Out-Door and In-Door Science Acti'Vi ties Listed by Order of 
Rank Established by the Boys of the Elementary Schools. 
'a! 
~ ~ '(J '01 orf 
,0 ~ ~ ..., ~ 0 Out-Door Science Activities w Ef 
Go to Airport and Watch Planes 43 41 38 122 
Camp Out-Doors 42 37 39 118 
Visit a Zoo 35 37 35 107 
~~i1d a Camp Fire 31 36 54 104 .Visit the Seashore 35 31 100 
Look for Birds 28 34 32 94 
Plant a Garden 28 27 34 . 89 
Take a Nature vlalk 29 28 32 89 
Cook Out-Side ~ 28 25 82 i'Tatch the Stars 2'5 22 79 
Sub-Total 332 324 328 9~ 
In-Door Science Activities 
Find Out How Telephone Works 27 30 28 85 
Use Microscope 28 22 30 so 
Keep Pets in Class 19 29 24 72 
See Movie of Class Work 20 17 18 55 
Look at Pictures 20 17 14 51 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 17 15 11 43 
Draw Pictures 12 17 9 38 
Cook in Class s 7 19 34 
Tell Stories 11 12 9 32 
Play vli th Toya 6 10 10 26 
Sub-Total 168 176 172 516 
Grand Total 500 500 500 1500 
.Analysis: The boys show a significant preference for out-door science; 
Their percentage of preference for out-doors being sixty five 
per cent for out-dopr science against · thirty five per cent 
for in-door science~ 
Table l+8. Out-Door and In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Girls of the Elementary Schools 
Surveyed;, 
'cl 
~ 
ij I 
"Cd ?u ...-! 
,0 a1 ~ ...,. Out-Door Science Activities ~ 0 (I] E-1 
Visit the Seashore 39 38 38 115 
Camp Out-Doors 39 32 39 110 
Visit a Zoo 37 32 35 lo4 
Cook Out-Side 38 33 31 102 
Take a Nature Walk 28 36 35 99 
Plant a Garden 33 ~ 31 91 Go to Airport and Watch Planes 32 33 91 
:Build a Ca.mpfire 31 32 27 90 
Look for :Birds 27 32 22 Sl 
'I'Tatch the Stars 34 24 18 76 
Sub-Total 338 312 309 959 
In-Door Science Activities 
Cook in Class 2b 33 2b 85 
Keep Pets in Class 30 23 29 82 
See Movie of Class Work 19 ~~ 23 65 Drm-1 Pictures 22 lb 62 
Use Microscope 23 16 20 
af Find Out Ho'f Telephone Works 13 12 22 
Rave Tea~her Tell Stories 12 19 16 47 
Look at Pictures g 19 18 45 
Tell Stories 6 10 16 32 
P1cy- \"'i th Toys 3 9 5 17 
Sub-Total 162 188 191 541 
Grand Total 500 500 500 1500 
AnaJ.ysis: Sixty four per cent of the total activi.ties chosen by the 
girls were out-door science activities~ Eight out-door 
activities rank over the top ranking in-door activity~ The 
girls definitely prefer out-door science~ 
~. :. -~ 
Table 4g. Out-Door snd In-Door Science Activities Listed in Order of 
Rank Established by the Pupils of the Elementexy Schools 
Surveyed. 
~ 
~ 
fa I 'a1 rc;f ....... 
~ 51 ~ .p Out-Door Science Activities 0 m E-t 
Camp Out-Doors 31 ~ 77 227 Visit the Seashore 74 72 215 
Go to Air-port and Watch Planes 75 67 71 213 
Visit the Zoo 72 ~ 70 211 ]uild a Campfire 62 67 197 
Take a Nature 'i'alk 57 64 67 188 
Cook Out-Side 67 61 56 184 
Plant a Ga:rden 61 ~ 65 180 Look at :Birds ~~ ~~ 176 ivatch the Stars 49 147 
Sub-Total 670 636 642 ·,l9l.j:8 
In-Door Science Activities 
-· 
Keep Pets in Class 49 52 52 "" 153 
Use lUcroscope ~ .. g 50 139 See How Telephone Works ~2 50 132 
See Movie of Class Work 3~ 4o 41 120 Cook in Class luJ 45 119 
Draw Pictures ~ 41 26 101 
Look at Pictures 28 36 28 92 
Have Teacher Tell Stories 29 34 28 91 
Tell Stories 17 22 "23 62 
Play \'ri th Toys 9 19 15 43 
Sub-Total 330 364 358 1052 
Grand Total 1000 1000 1000 3000 
.AnaJ.ys is; The totals shm.,r that sixty five :per cent of the pupils surveyed 
prefer out-door science~ Number one in-door activity ranks 
less than number nine .'out-door activity. 
Table 50~ Lynn Reliability CheCk 
I FIRST CHECK I OUT·· IN-
PUPILS DOOR DOOR 
John 22 8 
Robert 22 14 
Ellsworth 17 17 
Carolyn 14. 22 
Carol 25 9 
Roberta 22 8 
~~:te.J _ . " l2a ·I ii:: 
PircentNl! ;apru U 61 I ;:::-.,·= go 
Table 51~ Angier Rsliability CheCk 
PIJPILS , 
Leslie 
Richard 
Tom 
1-tary 
Carol 
Ronald 
~~~~i 
ll~:~ .. l ~ 
25 5 
22 12 
33 3 
27 3 
28 g 
23 11 
II 
I TOTAL u OUT-DOOR 
30 20 
36 26 
34 23 
36 33 
34 23 
30 26 
C 20o II 151 
t JOO 
" 
1~ 
~ 
TOTAL II OUT-IX>OR 
30 
27 
33 
26 
27 
25 
. 
om SIC 
c HEC~ 
I 
D 
N~ t OOR 
1 
1 
0 
0 
11 
3 
1 1 
4 
'9 
~~ 
OND )EC 
CBE 
IN 
lro 
CK 
-
OR. 
0 
7 
~ 
9 
9 
22 
I 
I 
I Total :, . ·'; . t f 158 t 42 200 1 I 1~ · 
~~~=r=ce=n=t=~~· ~o=t=.ru======'='==7~~=1==~~=, ====l=OO===•=t~===±==l b I 
.. ,~..,,I 
' : 
TOTAL 
30 
36 
34 
36 
34 
30 
2QQ 
lOQ 
TOTAL 
30 
34 
36 
30 
36 
34 
200 
100 
-
I 11===--=--===------===---
Table 52~ Oak Hill Reli~bility CheCk 
I FIRST CHECK 
~ OUT-
f 
IN-
PUPILS DOOR DOOR 
Myron 2J. 13 
Jeremy 31 5 
Robert 23 7 
Caroline 
, . 
29' 1 
Grace 27 9 
l.{argaret tl 29 5 
II 
,.. 
SICO)'n 
CEECIG 
I TOTAL I OUT- IN- f DOOR DOOR TOTAL 
34 22 12 34 
36 31 5 36 
30 24 6 30 
30 29 1 30 
36 31 5 36 
34 27 7 34 
-Total = · :::: _ :: 1 G.'€2:'1_ 40 goo it 164 . 38 200 
Percentage Total - ·uso 1 20 -+---,.lO~O:---;.t~t....-.81=----+----!1~9i---.;..-~l~OO:.--
Table 53. Chelsea Reliability CheCk 
··~"'=,·~~ I. . FIRST CBECK n-OUT- . t ! N-l:l.JliLJJ - . DQ!m, DOOR 
Freddy • 26 4 
Earl 23 11 
James ~~ 17 CPJnille 10 
Mary iR 15 Leila 22 
!l!o~aJ. Hl2l 79 
p ercentage TotE>.l If bl 39_ 
~.to~·t\.L 
u OUT-
OOOR 
3o 30 
34 21 
36 21 
34 24 
30 16 
36 17 
1 _?oo Jl 1~ 
I 100 H b5 
SECOND 
CBECK 
IN-
IOOR 
0 
13 
15 
10 
14 
19 
J 71 
' 
35 
TOTAL 
30 
34 
36 
34 
30 
36 
I 200 
' 
100 
II 
I 
I. ( 
I 
I 
- ~=== =====-====--======-=- -==-- =-- ----""---c--=./1=====--
Table 54~ Prince Reliability Check 
; ; \ 
PUPILS 
i TOTAL 
Janice 
Patr icia 
Janet 
Frederick 
James 
Larry 
19 11 30 19 11 
21 15 36 17 J 19 
27 7 34 323 . 1 
21' 9 30 4 6 
24 10 34 19 15 
24 12 36 10 26 
30 
36 
34 
30 
. . 34 
. 36 
TC~o..;..;t a1-=-. __ ___.._' _*.· u. 136 ... t-- ~64:r...-.~I-J2~ctw.o ---l!l'+-1 _,1 ... 2~g _,-.~;1 1 _ _..jzi-Qs~l___.p;,2_,1.Aaoo4-. _:: 
Percentage Total. : , ~~ ,§§ : 1 32 1, 1 op · If 6J J ;w I lQO · 
Table 55. Urban Reli abili ty Check 
• 
"• I . ~ . ; 
f 
fiQSI'N...-c~· -~- I I . lmST ;ECOND , "" .. ..... 
em: ex CHECK "' .. 
-- --· j. •' ' 
- l 00!- IN- JJ 0~- . f IN-~s DOOR DOOR TOTAL IX> OR I OOOR TOTAL 
L ynn 122 78 200 ,1~ 49 200 An gier 15"8 42 200 168 32 200 
0 ak Rill 160 4o 200 . 64 36 200 
Oh alsea 121 ~ 200 i29 71 200 Pr ince 136 
' 
200 I 122 78 200 .. 
. . . 
T otal I t6g7 r 303 .11000 it 7":S4 I 266 . , 100() 
p ercentage TotaJ. q zo I . ;o J 100 
e .. • 
tl 73 • 27 I 100 .. 
~ 
-
--
-· 
-
. 
- I 
I 
' 
, . 1- j 
.... t 
-
Table 56~ Stoughton Reliability Check 
-
I ' 
. 
FIRST SICOD 
CHECK CHEC~ I OUT- . 
f 
IN- t ll OUT- IN- ~ PUPILS DOOR DOOR TO'l'AL DOOR DOOR TOTAL 
Eddy 34 2 36 
' 
36 0 36 
Steven 24 10 34 22 12 34 
Ernest 21 9 30 29 1 30 
Natalia 15. 15 30 ~~ 17 ~ Martha 2S g 36 2 
54 Marie 14 20 34 11 23 
l 
I ~tal I ~ · I ~ I 200 It ;J)i5 I 55 I 2QQ 
Percentage ~otal u g • ?2 I 100 tt zo ! )0 I 100 I 
• · 
Table 57~ Foxboro Reliability CheCk 
f' • FIRST ~ SECOND CHECK CHECK :ouT· IN- IJ OUT- ! IN-
PlJPILS lnooi I DOOR TOTAL OOOR I IOOR TOT At . . 
George I g 26 I 34 11 23 34 Nelson 24 6 30 22 g 30 :Bruce 27 9 36 26 10 36 Oha.r1otte 21 13 34 19 i~ 34 Nancy 18 12 I 30 16 30 Stophnie 28 g 36 27 9 36 
- MP:t • ;~;~nt~e Total t 112~ 1 ~ t 200 !I 1~ I ~ I . ~~~ . ~ i I l,OO I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Table 58. Sharon Reliability CheCk 
' ~ ·- : :~~~i 
lOUT·- ' I IN-
PUPILS i DOOR DOOR 
Carl 26 g 
Hanford 24 12 
Jolm 30 0 
Ann l 21' 9 Vi rginia 27 7 Pearce 36 0 
Total. _ "= lt 16ft -I 36 . 
Percentage ~otal u 82 I _![. 
Table 59~ Dedham Reliability Check 
, rgn:=-xn'rt = ;: 
PUPILS 
Hobart 
Andrew 
Wa;rran 
Lucille 
Faith 
:Betty 
Total 
Percentage Total 
lOUT- I DOOR 
FIRST 
CHECK 
IN-
DOOR 
l 
6 
9 
7 
15 
tl sxcom Ch"EC~ 
t TOTAL H OUT- f IN- f DOOR DOOR 
34 
36 
30 
~ 
36 
200 
lOQ 
TOTAL 
I 200 
I 100 
24 10 
32 4 
30 0 
28 2 
22 12 
26 10 
It lb2 i · 3s 
It g~ t l~ 
u 'SECOND 
" CEECK 
JJ 
OUT- ! IN-
IX>OR I IX>OR 
32 4 
31 3 
27 3 
22 g 
32 4 
22 12 
t I 166 34 
17 
II Jl~ 
TOTAL 
34 
36 
30 
~ 56 
200 
lQQ 
TOTAL 
200 
100 
-- ~ =-==- -- ---- =-~--
Table 60~ Norwood Reliability Check 
FIRST tl CHECK 
lOUT- J UT- I TOT.AL II OUT-PUPILS DOOR DOOR DOOR TOTAL 
' 
Lawrence 19 11 30 16 30 
Ronald · lS lS 36 19 . 36 
Gerald lS 16 34 17 34 
:Barbara 30 4 34 17 34 
Carol 22 14 36 17 36 
Loretta 23 7 30 12 30 
~otal H ~o -.t_io 2Q.Q h ~g J.Q2:: l ·2Qa:::c;; Percent~• Total ll ~ I 32 lOQ 
· I' ~ ~ · 1 lQQ 
Table 61~ Semi-Rural. Reliability Check 
F t 
~ECOND . jl ·· FffiST CBECX CHECK 
OUT~ l IN- If OUT- f "I N-ABEA.S · , fi DOOR . 
.DOOR f~AL IX> OR l_mott TOTAL 
~tough ton 136. 64 200 145 ~ -§R 200 Dedham 152 4g 200 166 200 
on-1ood 130 70 200 9S 102 200 
Sharon 164 36 200 162 3S 200 
Foxboro 126 74 200 121 79 200 
N 
"' 
. 
' ' Total I J 70S 
' 
292 t 1000 11 . b92 30S 1000 
ercent~e Total. 'I 4 p 71 I ~ I 100 .. f. I _6~ I 31 I J.QQ 
==================== -------~=-~~-~~JL-
Table 62~ West Wareham Activity Preference Table 
PUPILS 
Albert 
&-:in 
oseph 
E 
J 
J udith 
Theresa 
etty 
~, .. ~ference Total 
-ercant age Total 
Pr 
p 
I 
~~:; · r 
' 
1S 
25 
29 
~~ . 
22 
II 1lh ·I 
It 11 I 
FIRST 
CHECK 
U T- I DOOR TOT,AL 
16 34 
5 30 
7 36 
7 30 
12 36 
12 34 
59 I 2QO 
.~ I 100 
Table 63~ Pi lgrim Activity Preference Table 
_PJJP.ILS 
ruce :B 
AJ.. 
J 
Ro 
J 
ber t 
ohn 
se 
udith 
Chr i stina 
p 
p 
' 
refer ence Total 
ercent~e Total 
I' . 
. ,OUT- I DOOR . 
1S 
24 
21 
14 
21 
20 
tillS 
' • I ~9 I 
FIRST 
CHECK 
IN-
DOOR TOTAL 
12 30 
10 34 
15 36 
20 34 
15 36 
10 . 30 
S2 I 200 
~1 I 100 
II 
I 
It 
I' 
~ 
J 
II 
lt 
ll( 
i .. .. 
SIOOlm 
CEEC~ 
Ot}T- I IN- t DOOR .DOOR TOTAL 
16 l S 34 
26 4 30 
34 2 36 
25 5 ~ 30 6 ~4 31 3 
J,62 I 3S I 2QQ 
SJ. 
' 
19 I J.OQ 
'SECOND 
CHECK 
OUT- f IN-
IX> OR I IX>OR TOTAL 
29 1 30 
30 4 34 
26 10 36 
15 19 34 
21 15 36 
25 5 30 
i4~ I 2± I 2QQ 
13 \ gz 
' 
lQQ 
--
Table 64 ~ H. F~ Anthony Activity Pro:f'or m ce Tabl e 
FIRST 11 SICOR CHECK 
. CEEC~ 
I OUT·- . t IN- I I OUT- IN- ' PUPILS 'DOOR DCJOR TOTAL DOOR DOOR . TOTAL 
Pen.ny 19 11 30 17 13 30 
Ju~ 20 16 36 25 11 36 
Irene 2S 6 ~ 30 4 34 Louis 21 13 2S 6 34 
Dick 23 13 36 17 19 36 
Donald 11 19 30 9 21 30 ! 
Pre~erence ~otal - 12~ i4 II 1~ 1_.1.§._ 200 II 20Q 
Percentage !otal tl bl I 39 100 I' ~j JZ ~OQ 
Tabl e 65 ~ Oak Gr ove Activity Prefer ence Table 
I' .  FmST ~ CHECK 
JO:;' IN- IJ OUT-DOOR TOTAL OOOR TOTAL 
Glenn 22 "14 36 16 20 36 
Anthony 29 10 30 22 g "30 
The odor • 16 l S ~ 13 21 ~ Rit a 20 14 17 17 Joan 9 21 30 17 13 30 
Carol 23 13 36 25 11 36 
I 
' Pr efer Qnce Total I i110 90 200 ii 110 I §Q L 20o 
Percent~• Tot al •! 2~ 5 J.OO H 55 l 5 · 1 100 
'I 112 
Table 66~ Gentera Activity Preference Table 
'= 
1 ; I 11 : . FIRST SICOJm CHECK CEECKi 
I OUT- · I IN- J TOTAL I OUT- I IN- t . PUPXLS toooa DOOR DOOR DOOR TOTAL 
Alvin 28 6 34 28 6 34 
lionald 29 J 36 29 7 36 Kenneth 26 30 29 1 30 
1-tarcia 25. 5 30 26 4 30 
Vicki 25 1~ 34 28 6 34 VaJ.orie 22 36 23 13 36 
~reference To~a! II 155 . 1 45 I 200 it 16;2 I 2I I 200 Percen~age To~a! '' 781- 22 ~-~· 100 . p 81 
' 
1~ I 100 
Table 67. Rural Reliability CheCk 
I FIRST ~ 'SECOND CHECK CHECK 
lOUT- I IN- f OUT- ! IN-PUP_ILS DOOR .DOOll. TOTAL IX> OR I OOOR TOTAL 
'~est Wa:roham 141 59 200 162 38 200 
Pilgrim 118 82 200 146 ~ 200 H. F. Anthony 122 78 200 126 200 
Gent era 155 45 200 163 37 200 
Preference Tot~ !J~§ 
' 
35~ 11000 II zoi I E93 l1000 
Pi;!;:Qil!jj~e Total ~;' ~ ~ 35 I lQQ tJ 1J. 
' 
Ea I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--- _lr_- Ta~l-• 68. Summary af Reliability for all Schools in tho SorvO¥ 
I I ! • lill 1 
l II 
't • • 
FIRST Sli:CQB 
-. 
CHECK. 
I I Cb"EQ!fs I OUT ... . IN- I TOT:AL II OUT- I IN- , . AREAS DOOR DOOR DOOR DOOR TOTAL 
Urban - 697 303 1000 734 2 1000 
Semi-Rural 708 292 1000 692 306 ~qqo 
:Rural 646 354 1000 707 ,. 293 - 1000 
.. 
. ·-
Preferene~ Tptal 9.!!9 I jOQO II 21Jj 1120~1 . i I s~z I 3ooo 
Pereentepe ;otal !I s 32 I 100 
" 
11 t 2C1, , _ 100 : 
l I 
CF.,A,.,"DTER V 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this survey indicate a definite preference for outdoor 
science ~-ct:tvHi&s e"t thQ fifth and sixth grade level of elementary schools 
There viGJre 462 boys and girls tested in this stud,v. 
Phase 1• Explanation of Tables 1-23~ 
Tables (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, lS, 19, 
20) are all elike in form~ Each table is divided vertically into three 
major sections; ]oys, Girls, and Total~ The section at th~ left is divided 
into three columns~ The colmnn at tho left sho;,rs the number of outdoor 
science activities t hat each boy checked on that p art of ths testing 
instrument he 1-.ras given. The second. column from tho left shO\'iS the 
number of indoor science activities that each boy checked on that :part of 
the testing he v;as givm1. The major secti on titled 11 Girls 11 is treated in 
the same vray as the section °]oys: II The major column at thQ right shovt 
the total of the other sections.. The preference total line n~ ar the lower 
part of the table shov1s the total nUlllber of activities, outdoor and 
indoor, chosen by all th~ pupils of the school~ The lower line, a 
percentage preferenCil, ShOVlS what per cent of the acfti Vi ties chosen \·;ere 
outdoor end "VJhat per cent were indoor activities. The name of the school 
is given in the table title~ 
Tables (6, 12, and 21) e.re alike~ These are divided into t;·ro major 
sections. The major section at the left (Schools) shows the schools and 
========~===========-~==~~=-===============================================F========= 
the number of pupils by sex. The section at the right 
of all the schools in the are2.; Table 6 for the urban area, Table 12 for 
the semi-rural area and Table 21 for the I'1.U'al area. 
Table 22 is the same as the t ables above.. Th is t f:'.bb is the tot e~ ing 
of ell the other tables. The section on th~ left lists the totel areas 
and the total number of pupils tested in each area by sex. The section 
at the right \V'tts a t9tal of all the preference totals in all the areas. 
The pr~ference total and percentage tot al in all these tables are 
found by the same method as was discussed above~ 
Su.nllllary ~ Conclusions~ It i'Tas fm.md in this study that all the 
schools surveyed had a preference percentage of more than 50 per cent in 
favor of outdoor science activities. There -v:ere very feM pup ils \vho 
preferred indoor activities to outdoor activities, and tho majority of 
these \'fare found in the rur~ are2.s. The school having the highest 
percentage preference among the urban schools for outdoor activities was 
the Oak Hill school in llTe\vton, Mass. O~k Hill t s preference percent age ' ''as 
A study of this school shov;s tha.t the boys snd girls :b.ave the same 
percentage preference of 78%. The school having the lo\vest p ercentage 
preference for outdoor a,ctivi ties >vas Chelsea Elementary school ,,Ji th a 
mark of 57%. 
A study of the semi-rural schools sho\'t that the pupils prefer outdoor 
science by a percentage figure of 66% against 34% for indoor activities. 
This indicates a significant preference for outdoor sciencQ. Four per 
cent more of the boys prefer outdoor science than do girls. The school 
h r;ving the highest percentage preference is Sharon elementazy school <lith 
a percent age figure of 7'2% for outdoor science. The l01·1est p ercentage 
=""====--=~~ ----
preference was fotmd. in Stoughton el.:>.mentary school vd th a f igure of 62'j& f I 
outdoor science. 
In the study of rural schools, it \·Jas focmd that thQ ruraJ.. childx~ 
cared less for the outdoors than did the children of urban and semi-rurf'J.. 
It is logicel to assume t}l.a.t the rural children fssurrounded da:ily i' 
by nature a11.cl. the outdoors so that the outdoors does not have the e.ppeal 
for them that it has for th6l urban and semi-rural child~ The rur2-l school 
having the highest percentage preference (79%) for outdoor activities >·ras 
the Gentera elementary school of Bristol, R. I. The lowest vle.s (54%) t hat 
of Reynolds elemente..ry school of :Bristol, R. I. The total C..ifference~ is 
25 per cent. 
To summarize this study, the total figures indicate a significe~t 
preference for outdoor science. It vrill be remember~ad that 60 ptir cent 
to 40 ·oer cent differencil in fav or of outdoor interest is to be considered 
significant~ 
Phase 11.~ Explanation of fables~ 
Tables 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 4o, 41,42, and 
43 are the same type. They are diYided into four major columns. The ma jo 
column at thi loft shows thil activities listed in order of rank establish& 
by the pupils in the schools appearing in the t e.blil titllil, three boys and 
three girls, Sillectild at random. The other columns at the right shm·T the 
number of boys e.nd girls that pref&rred each activity~ 
Tables 28, 29, 30, 36, 37, 38, 44, 45, and 46 are alike in form~ 
They are a total of all the pupils of each school in each are~ ThQse 
tables show preferences of both sexes and totals the entire area~ 
I 
I 
" 
Tables (47, l~8) have four major columns, ~ column for each area total 
and a total column l<ihich sums up the areas for each sex~ 
Table (49) is the totaling of all the areas e.nd all thil pupils of 
th& stuey for their preflilrence for each activity. The tables for 
indoor and outdoor activities are treated in the same manner. 
Stunmarr end Conclusions. The purpose of this study is to establiSh 
an order of ra.nk for preferwce of tba. diff!irent activities listfid. The 
reader may wish to knovr hmiT the pupils of ee.ch school ranked each activity. 
This study ha.s been done according to areas, according to schools, then 
a total of all the areas~ 
Among the 18 schools surveyed, first place for outdoor a~tivities 
-vras given to seven different activities~ 11 Camp outdoors" \ITas in first 
place five times, 11visit the seashore, 11 was in first place three times, 
11 take a natur& walk" and 11\'ratch the stars" 1tras in first plooe tvlice &ach~ 
"Build a campfire" and 11visi t the zoo 11 rated one first place each. 11i·Tatch 
the stars," althottgh rated first place twice, was rated lowest of the 
outdoor activities 9 times. 11 Cook outside11 and 11look for birds11 was 
rated lo'\>rest tr..ree times each. 11 T ~:>.ke a nature \<lalk" vms rated low·est 
two times . 11 PJ.ent a gardan11 was rated lov1est one time. This stu~ shows 
the difference in preference of different activities~ 
.Among the 18 schools surveyed, first place for indoor activities \tras 
given to six indoor activities, as follovrs: °Keep pets in class room" was 
chosen in first place 6 times, 11 using the microscope" was in first pl ace 
4 times, 11 cook in class" \'las in first place 3 times, 11find out how 
telephone \vork s" vras in first place 2 times, 11 s&e movili of class \'Tork 11 
\'las in first plac& 2 tim&s , and "look at pictures" \<Tas in first place 1 
?'l 
I· 
time. 11Play "I'd th toys11 l'laS rated lowest 15 times. Perhaps this indicates 
\ 
the.t tho pupils did not like to play \vi th toys after they !>ass the fourth 
grade~ 
In conclusion the study shm1rs that nine of the outdoor sci ence 
activities ' as rated over the top ranking indoor science activity. This 
study indicates that the pupils of t he fifth and sixth grades definitely 
prefer outdoor science activities. 
Phase ill• Explanation of Tables. 
Tables 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 6o, 62, 63, 64~ 65, 66 are 
the s an1e type tables. They are t ables for the reli ability check for each 
school. They are divided into three major parts. The column at the l eft 
cont ains the first names of the six pupils, chosen at random, from the 
school, the name of \·lhich appears in the t e.ble ti tla. In the column 
t i tled 11 First Choice" has been recorded the results of each pupil's 
preference for the activities at the original administration of the 
testing instrument. In the column titled 11 Second Choice11 has been 
recorded the results of the children 1 s preference for the same ac t ivities 
at the recheck. Outdoor and indoor activities are treated in separate 
columns. The totels indicate t r~ original preference and the retest 
preference. The percentage t otal is der ived from t he preference total 
and indicates t he interest in percent age figures of each school. 
Tables (51, 61, 67) are similar to t hose above. Column one on the 
left show the names of the schools in the area appearing in the table 
title~ Opposite the names of the school and in thli column titled 11First 
Choice11 is the total of the school for the first check in the column 
titlad "Second Choice11 is th.Q total for the school for the second check~ 
The totals indicate the origine.l preference end the rQtest :preferwce 
of the total area popula.tion sample~ The percentage total derivei 
from the preference total inclicates the outdoor and indoor interest in 
percentage figures of i.lach area~ 
TablQ 68 is similar to the other t ables of this study. It is the 
table for the master study of the three areas survsyed. In the column 
at t he left are shown the areas. The totals of the pupils 1 first choice 
. and second choice are opposite the areas in columns 11 First Check 11 end 
"SQcond Check." The preference totc--.J. sho\IIS the total preference for 
outdoor activities end indoor activities of the original test and the 
retest of e~l the pupils tested. The percentage total shows the 
percentage figures of outdoor and indoor activities of the original 
test 2.s compared. to the p ercentage figtU'es of the retest.. A difference 
of three per cent is Shown for the entire study. This difference is 
in favor of outdoor activities. 
Summary and Conclusions~ In Phase III the 1·1riter has endeavored to 
prove \vhether the instrument used in this study is probably a reliable 
device for surveying the interest of elementar-.1 youngsters in outdoor and 
indoor scienc e activities, not only for the present but for the future~ 
The stuc1y cover:i.ng the entire area sho\<lS that there is only a difference 
of three per cent in the pupils' original test and their retest. The 
first test showed that the pupils had a preference of 63 p~r cent for 
outdoor a.ctivities, end the retest shows that the pupils have a 71 pQr 
CQnt preferencQ for outdoor a~tivities~ According to this study the 
instrument is rsliable for a. future test in urban areas, as thera v;as 
only a. difference of 3 per cent~ The first chsck >vas 70 per cent for Jl 
---··-- L_~~ 
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outdoor activities t~Thil& the second check \'ras 73 p~r cent shovling an 
incrl'aase of inhrest for outdoor activities~ Th& instrument ... ,,rould bii 
mor& reliable for a future study in tho semi-rural areas as the preferonce 
percentage diff~r~c~ in this ru.·ca is only 2 }_) e:c cc;mt~ ~hli writ 11r faels 
that the instrument would no t bo reliable Qtlough for a rural study. 
There is a six :per cent difference in the rm~BJ. areas. The v;riter feels 
that this is too great a difference to establish a rel iability. 
It is interesting to note that the diff&renoe in percentage pref•r~nc 
sho111 an increase of interest in outdoor science from the original test 
to the r~Ptest, in the ruxal and urban areas; but the retest of the semi-
rural a.r.,as sho\'TS a decraase of 2 :per cent interest in outdoor sciE.1nce~ 
SuggQstions f2!. Ftu-ther Research~ This study could be <:tone in 
other fields \·;here practical~ There might be a study to sho\-r ~"by :ptlp ils 
of rural schools are not as interested in outdoor science as pupils in 
other areas. 
There might .be a \tider study to further prove the reliability of' 
this instnunen t ~ 
I 
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.APPElTDIX 
J 
Form l 
PR:J.:Fh't.ENC:i!: OF I NDOOR ACTIVITI:r!S ESTABLISHED BY TWO I-IUHDRED 
? IJ?TY FifTH Ai-JD SIXTH GRADE PUPILS 
HTJJOOR ACTIVITIES BOYS 
1. See movie of classwork '10 
2 • . Have teacher tell s tories 53 
3. Play wi tn toys bb 
4. Keep pets in classroom 
5. Use microscope 56 
b . Cook in class 16 
? . Tell stories 33 
8 . Dra1ili pictures 31 
9. Look at pictures 28 
10. Find out how telephone ·wor ks 35 
11 . h.1.ake toy animals 24 
12 . Pl ay ·with 1:u.agnets 33 
13 • •. atc h fish in the aqUr:;_rium 21 
14. Grow p lants in classr oom 12 
15 . Read Science books 23 
1 6 . See how fire extingu:iisher worl(s 23 
l? . ;,Jake a t h ermometer 16 
18 . Read Science magizine articles 18 
19. liake slides f'or projectors 15 
20 . 3ee slides o i' classwork 
TOTALS 625 
% 
4b 
b'/ 
47 
?l 
31 
4'3 
42 
38 
.49 
'15 
50 
30 
b2 
70 
51 
?5 
b5 
5L~ 
GI.rtLS 
?4 
62 
36 
51 
23 
b2 
44 
45 
36 
2o 
ll 
21 
30 
14 
1 0 
15 
6 
8 
o25 
c-jO 
52 
54 
33 
53 
29 
'19 
57 
58 
b2 
51 
54 
25 
50 
?0 
}S 
30 
49 
25 
35 
46 
'rOTAL 
11.:.4 
115 
99 
96 
79 
78 
77 
74 
73 
?1 
52 
42 
37 
33 
31 
24 
23 
13 
1250 
Note : Percentage figures ind_i cate what percert were boys and what percent ·were 
girls that showed preference for that particular activity. 
'~'orm la 
PREFEH.l!J.WE 0? OUTlJOOrl ACTiVITIES ES'l' •~BLISHED BY 'l'V·fO Hill\!D~.LO Ii'If'i'Y 
FiiTH ;.Um SISTH GrlADE. ?U.fiLS 
OUTDOuR 1 CTIVITI <> 
l. Visit a zoo 
2 . Go to airporT, and watc1  planes 
3. Camp outdoors 
4. Cook outsi e 
5. Plant a garden 
6. Visit tr1e s eashore 
7. Go look for birds 
8 • . Build a campf ire 
9. \ ~tch t he stars 
10. Take a nature walk 
11. Search for flowers 
12. I dentify trees 
13 . Visit an aquarium 
14. Search for rocks 
16 . Visit a water pUJnp station 
lf,i! . Plant tree s 
l~. Visit an electric plant 
18. Look f or insects 
19. Visit a water resevoir 
20 . Collect leaves 
TOT.AL,j 
BuYS 
73 
68 
77 
37 
39 
44 
36 
57 
30 
24 
10 
14 
20 
20 
13 
18 
14 
10 
_L~_ 
48 
52 
b2 
35 
44 
52 
71 
41 
39 
18 
3'1 
70 
b5 
b? 
45 
70 
78 
59 
?l 
bome pupils checked only part o1' their activities . 
GiiiLS 
78 
63 
69 
49 
41 
45 
23 
44 
37 
24 
11 
ll 
10 
16 
3 
'! 
10 
- ·/ 
7o 
52 
38 
65 
56 
56 
29 
59 
61 
82 
63 
30 
35 
33 
55 
30 
22 
Note: Percentage f i gures i ndicate what perc ent were boys and what percent were 
girls tl1at showed preference for that particular activity . 
TOTAL 
151 
131 
125 
106 
88 
85 
81 
80 
74 
61 
57 
38 
34 
31 
30 
26 
18 
l? 
14 
1276 
j:nstructiDns-----Read }.ist ;y~lovr over carefcl.ll~: . r. 
PP t y::mr r'rctde i n tre Ppper r i ght corner. <:f 
vc;u ;:-,r·e a Loy 'Jl<·.c·~ an x on t he li;:1e OIYXJs. :L ·~e 
Boy. :r:.:t· 'rou ::-.re a bir:;_ 1l8.Cc: an -x. on t h; LTe 
0:9_9osite Girl . • 
L1 e1e • )ClT-Jnt~tesls at tl'e rigltt TJJ.aGe the 
nu"!l~)ers o:L t.~e .: 1.v.~ acti v;_ti.e s that :r;u_ 1.L~e 
r)est o:t' t }lcse listecl , I~ lacinc; ·t·,>.c ~l~ :.r~;. ' )•2J.~ ·Jf 
Cr-1.c:.e 
Loy · 
Gi r J. 
the one J OU 1ik8 b ,;st c-onvsite ii't' :,1;_,8r on..:; & etc . 
On tl1e hl-T'll-~ ~.in·~s list. <:.:.nj't~1ing tha.t 'OJ. 
like: to do t: -~nt is P.o-S i ;l t~_rLs 1i.3t ., 
l. See movi e of, class trork. 
2 . Grorr plants i n tlw classroom. 
3. S8e sli dGs of cla:3swurk . 
4. Make ther:-!10I,i8t<-.,rs . 
r: 
__, . 
6. 
7. 
e. 
r 7. 
Read Scie~~e books . 
U3e :.ij_croscop~ 
ReD.d E: cience ill~'-sazine articles .. 
Plo.y ·:Ji t~1 el;:;ctric:o~.l toJs . 
l. 
3. 
2 . ( 
3, 
4. 
) . 
) 
) 
Form 2 
10. 
ll .-. 
12 . 
Dru.w pi ctur e s of )lc:Ilt s arid animals . 
K0ep pets in class rool"'! . ------------------------
'1 'J 
.1...) • 
ll: . 
1~ . 
16. 
17 . 
J.P .• 
19 . 
20 . 
Have t 1:.•3 t 3act .. c> __ J.::i. stori es . 
·::;<J.tch fish in tha c..quc-.rimn. 
Play '.·.i. th nagn::; ts , 
I'.\<1ke toy .:cn5.mals . 
Look c=:.t Pictl1Ll_~ ~ . 
~:lake sl i.ci.es for :;:cojector s . 
Fj_nd out 1-v':lat ma. !~e <O fir8 extingui sher 
put out fire . 
Cook in class . 
F i.n::l. out ho-E· tG lephor~e norl:s . 
Tell storles . 
4. 
c' / • _______________________ __ 
Tustl·uc ·~io ,is--R.e, ,.J :u.s L !x J .o·.;r over c .'lTc.f ..1llJ . 
P~t J' 0 1.ll ' ~~ ll E1. '1e i i l t; u~"? UT)~~~T l ... t gl lt. cor 11E; r., -~ ·;-· 
JOU a r :·3 2. ·:Joy J'l <~c .; r:-1 ~· : o:l t!·1 e lin'-' oppo0i 't.c: 
Boy . If y ou 0.r8 a girl pl &c8 a n x on t he line 
op~')<)S i te GirL 
In t :Fo par~nt'. H:; s.:.s cct t h e ri.;ht p l cice thc:J 
numl)e r s oC Vtt:.: :fivr~ c;cLiv ~t. i.:.~ s t hat y oe:.. l i '::: c 
be s t o:f t :w se l L::ita u , p l acin g the Ill'ln lJ e; r c i' t :1•:; 
one you l iJce best or:n:Josite m.1r.1~J r.; r one D: u t,c , 
Or: t he b l ade ~.inc s li s ·~ anyt :l irlG t :u::.t ·:o·..l 
like to do t hc:t i s 11ot i n thi s list . 
l. Go look a t bi .rJ~ . 
2 . Coll.:! ct I<_, ave s , 
3 . Vi s it r ... --•;j:, ·?J: ' '·t ( ; s .:~ rvoir 
1:. Pl~.nt a :::o.rde n . 
) . Se u.rc'·t f or ~lo· rc: rs . 
G. ~Tate~ t he;; s tc,r ::-.: . 
7 . Bu_1 .. 1d a c 8nm f ir :J . 
13 . Search f or r och; . 
9 . Cal"':p 01..'.t doors . 
l. 
? 
3. 
Form 2aJ. y 
ur<...de 
G.' .. r l 
l 
-'· ' 
2 . 
3. ) 
4. ) 
5. ( 
10 . Go to t ;1:.; s c3c... s :10r ·~~ Bt. find shells . ---------r-----------------
11 . Search f or insa cts . 
1 2 . 
1:3 . 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17 . 
l G. 
Seu h ov.r !.lany L :·e e .J c an ~)e f ound . 
Tal-':e a nc:.t ccc ·. mr~ . 
Visit a zoo . 
Vl s it a FG.tGr "S'JG!liJ st<.~t ion . 
·vis it a f j_ s 1'1 0.~1-~-~~ j_ 11 .:. v 
Vis it an el :,)ctric pL·,nt . 
Go to ai:'po:."t .:u.td wa ·cch planes . 
19 . PlL:.nt. tr~cs. 
20 . Cook out-s~Je . 
4·-~-
s. 
------
):i'orm j K1 
SURVEY OF OUT-DOOR SC IZITCE INT~>UDST AT THE FH'TR AND S rxrrE GRADES 
Name ____________________________________ _ ( ) Boy 
( ) Girl 
IHSTRUCTI 01TS. Some activities that an elementary pupil can do arc listed bolo'llr. 
These activities are matched in different ways. Therefore, ell activities will 
appear more than one time. If you are R boy, check the parenthesis opposite 
boy. If you are a girl, check the parenthesis opposite girl. Read these acti-
vities over carefully, and place a check mark in the parenthesis at the left of 
the one you would rather do. Check only one of each pair, but be sure to check 
~ a.ch pair. 
' ) Cook outs ide. 
) Find out how a telephone l-rorks. 
r ) Take a nat·ure walk. 
( ) Dse a microscope. 
( ) Go to airport and watch planes. 
( ) Sec movie of class work. 
( ) Build a camp fire. 
( ) Look at pictures. 
( ) Visit the seashore. 
( ) Find out how a telephone works. 
( ) Build a camp fire. 
( ) Cook in class. 
( ) Visit a zoo. 
( ) Play ,,ri th toys. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Have teacher t oll stories. 
( ) Uatch the stars. 
( ) Find out ho~"' tolephono works. 
' ) Visit a zoo. 
) Have teacher toll stories. 
) Tak(i a nature \'lalk~ 
) Look at pictures. 
' ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Toll stories. 
( ) Plant a garden 
( ) Play with toys. 
( ) Cook outside. 
( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) Visit tho seashore. 
( ) Toll stories. 
( ) 1'i'atch the stars. 
( ) Cook in class. 
. ( ) Build a camp fire. 
( ) Have teacher tell stories •. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Keep pets in classroom. 
( ) Go to airport and \'latch planes. 
( ) Tell stories. 
( ) Build a campfire. 
( ) See movie of class work. 
( ) Go look at birds. 
( ) Toll stories. 
( ) Go look at birds. 
( ) Usc microscope. 
( ) Visit tho seashore. 
{ ) Play with toys. 
( ) Go look at birds. 
( ) Sec movie of class work. 
( ) Build a camp fire. 
( ) Tell stories. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Look at pictures. 
( ) Go look at birds. 
{ ) Cook in class. 
( ) Visit a zoo. 
( ) Tell stories. 
( ) Uatch tho stars. 
( ) Kocp pots in the classroom. 
( ) Visit the seashore. 
( ) Have teacher toll stories. 
• 
Form 3a. f~ 
2 
SURVEY OF OUT-DOOR SCIENCE INTEREST AT THE FIFTH A1TD SIXTH GRP..LES 
Name 
------------------------------------
( ) :Boy 
( ) Girl 
INSTRUCTIONS. Some activities that an elementary pupil can do arc listed below, 
~-'hose activities arc matched in different ,.,eys. Therefore, ell activities will 
appear more than ono time. If you arc a boy, chock tho parenthesis oppoaito 
boy. If you arc a girl, chock tho parenthesis opposite girl. Read those acti-
vities over carefully, and place a chock mark in the parenthesis at tho left of 
tho one you would rather do, Check only one of each pair, but be sure to choc~ 
each pair, 
( ) Visit a zoo. 
( ) Cook in class~ 
( ) Take a nature walk, 
( -) Have tcr-.c~er toll stories. 
( ) Go to airport and watch planos, 
( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) :Build a ca"'Ilp fire~ 
( ) Dra-...1 pictures. 
( ) Go look at birds, 
( ) Play with toys. 
( ) Go to airport and watch planes. 
( ) Have teacher tell stories, 
( - ) Build a camp fire~ 
( ) Find out how telephone works. 
( ) Plant a garden, 
( ) Use microscope. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Play with toys. 
( ) Take a nature walk. 
( ) Play with toys. 
( ) Go look at birds, 
( ) Look at pictures. 
( ) Cook out-side. 
( ) Use microscope. 
( ) Take a nature walk, 
( ) Tell stories. 
) vratch the stars. 
( ) Dra\1T pictures. 
( ) Cook out-s~.de. 
( ) Have teaclH'.r tell stories, 
( ) Go -~o ~he e.i~tJ!O~.·t and watch planes. 
( ) Use IP..i•.;T.J ,lCO:i)"Je 
( ) Cam.:_J Oil.t.-ioc·:-s. 
() Dra,, p .' .  c -:;rre.s., 
( ) Go look at birds, 
( ) Find out how telephone works, 
( ) Plant a. garden. 
( ) Toll stories. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Usc microscope. 
( ) Visit tho seashore. 
( ) Sec movie of class work, 
( ) Go to airport and watch planes. 
( ) Keep pets in classroom~ 
( ) Take a nature walk. 
( ) Find out how a telephone works. 
( ) Visit the seashore, 
( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) Take a nature walk. 
( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) Cook out-side. 
( ) Keep pets in classroom, 
( ) \'latch the stars. 
( ) See movie of class work. 
( ) Plant a garden. 
( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) See movie of class work. 
( ) Visit the se~shore. 
( ) Keep pets in the classrO()m. 
( ) Take a nature walk. 
( ) Cook in class. 
( _)Hatch the ~tars. 
( ) :!se microscope. 
( ) Go look at birds. 
( ) Keep pets in classroom. 
( ) Cook 011tsideo 
{ ) Cook iu c~ass. 
( ) Visit the see-shore. 
( ) Cook in clas3, 
( ) ViGit the zoo. 
( ) Find out how telephone work1, 
Form 3b 
3 
SURVEY OF OUT-DOOR SCIEHCE INTEREST AT THE FIFTH ~TD SIXTH GRA.JJES 
Name. __________________________________ __ ( ) Boy 
( ) Girl 
nTSTRUCTIO~~-~ Some activitiE'ls that an elemG:ntary pupil can do are listed below. 
These acthrities are ma-:;ched in differen~j "'Ne::f fJ o Therofore, all activities will 
appear more than one time., J:::· you a:re a l;oy~ chec?.: the parenthesis opposite 
boyo If yo1..'. are a glrl, check the parenthesis opposite g :i.:rl, Read these acti-
vit~.es over carefuJ.ly, and place a check mark in the pr.-.re:tthesis at t:he left of 
the oae you would rather do~ Check only one of each pair, but be sure to check 
each pair. 
( ) Plant a garden. ( ) Visit a zoo. 
( ) Keep pets in classroom. ( ) Look at pictures. 
( ) Go to airport and watch planes. ( ) Cook out-side. 
( ) Cook in class. ( ) Tell stories. 
( ) Build a camp fire. ( ) Go look at birds. 
( ) Play \'lith toyso ( ) Draw pictures. 
( ) Visit a zoo. ( ) Camp out-doors. 
( ) Dra\, pictures. ( ) Find out hm·T telephone works. 
) Cook outside. ( ) Go look at birds. ) See movie of classwork. ( ) Have teacher tell stories. 
) 11Jatch the stars. ( ) Watch the stars. ) Look at pictures. ( ) Tell st_ories. 
( ) Plant a garden. ( ) Plant a garden. \ 
( ) Have teacher tell stories. ( ) Cook in class. 
( ) Watch the stars. ( ) Go to airport and watch planes. (-) Eave teacher t ell stories~ ( ) Find out how telephone works. 
( ) Take a nature walk~ ( ) Visit a zoo~ ( ) See movie of class work. ( ) See movie of class work~ 
( ) Cook out-side. ( ) Visit a zoo. 
( ) Look at pictures. ( ) Keep pets in classroom~ 
( ) Plant a garden. ( ) Plant a garden. ( ) See movie of class work. ( ) Find on t ho\, telephone works. 
( ) Build a camp fire. ( ) Go to airport and watch planes. ( ) Keep pets in classroom. ( ) Play with toys. 
( ) Visit the seashore. ( ) Build a camp fire. ( ) Use microscope~ ( ) Use microscope• 
( ) Go to airport and watch planes. ( ) Plant a garden., ( ) Look at pictures. ( ) Look at pictures. 
( ) Visit a zoo 10 ( ) Take a nature walk~ ( ) Use a microscope. ( ) Keep pets in classroom. 
' ) Cook outside. ( ) Camp out-doors. ) Play with toys. ( ) Cook in class. 
) Visit the seas~ore. ( ) '\rlatch the stars. 
' 
) Look at pictures. ( ) Play with toys. 
r;; 
